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Changes
A former Texas criadnal tells of 
his past life aad the changes he 
SHMle to leave If. See story page 
••A.
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Firni indicted for G O P petition forgeries
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
' A  Houston political consulting 
firm and its vice president were in
dicted on 64 misdraeanor counts in 
connection with forgeries found on 
p e t it io n s  f i le d  by s e v e ra l 
Hepublican-presiciiratial -ca n 
didates for the S u ^  Tuesday 
ballot.

The indictment against Southern 
Political Consultants was returned 
Monday by a Harris County grand 
ju r y ,  said* C asey  O ’ B rien , 
spokesman for the Harris County 
District Attorney’s office.

M e a n w h ile ,  D e m o c r a t ic  
p res id en tia l hopefu ls Jesse 
Jackson and Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis stumped the state 
Monday preparing for the March 8 
primary.

Ten Texas Democratic con
gressmen made stops in seven 
Texas cities Monday on behalf of 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, calling 
him the most electable candidate.

“ He can carry Texas because he 
is on our side on trade issues and he 
is on our side on the oil import fee,’ ’ 
U.S. Rep. Charles Wilson, D- 
Luflun, said during a stop in 
Nederland. “ Most of the time we 
Democrats specialize in glorious 
ideological (Meats. Dick Gephardt 
will give us a glorious victory.’ ’

And Republican Gov. B ill 
Clements said he likes the idea of

How’sThat?
Olympics

Q. Has Big Spring ever had an 
athlete partic ipate in the 
Olympics?

A. Yes. Rose Majors was on 
th e  1984 U .S . W o m e n ’ s 
volleyball team that won a 
silver medal.

Calendar
Luncheon

TODAY
•  Today is the deadline for 

reservations to the March 3 
Chamber of Commerce <M>m- 
munity lunch(K>n. Call 283-7641 
for details.

•  Th e H ow ard Copnty 
Jaycees will meet at 7 p.m. in 
-tfae-Geero Hhopitality Boom, la ^  
terstate 20. The pubUc is invited 
to attend.

•  “ Orchestrate ’88,”  a recep
tion sponsored by the Big Spring 
Symphony Association, wiU be 

-from 6-7 p.mr f «  the* 
Presbyterian Church parlor. 
The public is invited.

•  A meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. in the Elbow School to 
discuss the need to organize the 
a volunteer firefighters group 
for the Tubb’s addition. Anyone 
interested is encouraged to 
attend.

THURSDAY
. •  There will be air organiza
tional meeting fiK-the purpose of 
establish ing a community 
theatre in Big Spring All in
terested persons wUl meet in 
Suite 210-A of the Permian 
Building.

•  This week for Severe 
Weather Week the Bii[ Spr- 
ing/Howard County Eme^ency 
Management Services will con
duct a test of the outdoor siren 
warning systems in Big Spring, 
Coahoma and Foraan at 2 p.m. 
THIS BE A TEST ONLY. -

FRIDAY
•  The rummage sale to 

benefit the Big Sprtog Humane 
Society wiU begin at 4 p.m. at 
1000 W. 4th St. It wiU continue 
Saturday and Sunday until dark 
each day.

Tops on TV
Matlock

When Matlock’s nephew is ac 
cuaed of murdering his bow, the 
brainy nephew's defense is 
(kxMned unless he can (Mtsmart 
a master computer. — 7 p.m. 
Ch IS.

•  Moonlighting — 8 p.m. Ch
2.

<• Miss USA Pageant — 8 p.m 
Ch 7.

Poll shows Texans support Bush, Dukakis
FORT WORTH (A P ) — Texans are looking 

for-a-president wbo~can reduce the federal 
deficit, protect Social Security, and restore 
strong famUy and moral values to the coun
try, a new poU indicates. * 

l l ie  poU, conducted statewide for WFAA-TV 
and the Fort Worth Star-Telegram by SRI 
Research Center Inc. of Lincoln, Neb., shows 
protecting the oU industry is low among Tex
ans’ concerns, although many economists 
blame the slump in oU prices for the state’s 
unemployment rate and sluggish economy.

And the poll indicates that Republicans 
think Vice President George Bush is the man 
best suited to deal with these issues while 
Democrats narrowly favor Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis.

A total of 1,442 registerecHroters were <]ues- 
tioned between Feb. 19 and 21 about election

GEORGE BUSH MICHAEL DUKAKIS
IP

preferences, political views and issues of con
cern by interviewers working from a. central 
telephone bank in Houston.

In the Republican racie, 59,6 percent were 
for Bush, 18.8 percent favored Kansas Sen. 
Bob Dole, 10.5 percent were fol* former televi
sion evangelist Pat Robertson, and 4.3 percent 
were for New York Rep. Jack Kemp. Another 
6.5 percent were undecided.

Among the Democrats, 23.3 percent favored 
Dukakis, 17.7 percent were for Jesse Jackson, 
15.1 percent for Missouri Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, 8.7 percent for T en n es^  Sen. 
A lter! Gore, 8.6 percent for formdr'Colorado 
Sen. Gary Hart and 3.9 percent for Illinois 
Sen. Paul Simon. Another 21.7* percent were 
undecided.

But f(Mir out of 10 Democratic voters said 
they still don’t know who Dukakis is, and near
ly five in six of those who support him said 
they might change their minds.

Super Tuesday and thinks Vice 
President George Bush is likely to 
sweep to victory on the GOP side.

In Houston, the petition indict
ments named SPC vi(% president 
Rocky Mountain, O’Brien said.

SPC was hired by the campaigns 
of Sen. Robert Dole, former 
Delaware Gov. Pete du Pont and 
Gen. Alexander Haig to gather 
5,000 signatures needed to get their

names < » the March 8 Texas ballot. 
Haig aad du Pont have since 
withdrawn.

Num erous fo rg e r ie s  w ere  
discovered on their petitiote as 
well as those of New York Rep. 
Jack Kemp, whose campaign did 
not use ^ C .

Two H<xtston teen-agers have 
said Mixintain told them to forge 
signatures on petitions for du Pont.

“ About the only thing I can say at 
this time is that our client is not 
guilty,”  said Mountain’s attorney, 
Joe Bailey.

The firm ’s president, Kevin 
Burnette, said Mountain and the 
firm w(Hild plead innocent to any 
charges.

Republican Party Chairman 
George Strake earlier decided the 
names of all candidates would re

main on the ballot.
In Austin, Clements said he 

thinks Bush will carry the South, as 
well as Texas.

Clements also said former TV 
evangelist and GOP candidate Pat 
Robertson will make a strong 
showing in the South but won’t win.

“ I see Pat Robertson cutting into 
everybody’s base, whether it’s on 
the Democratic, side or the

Republican side,”  Clements said. 
“ 'Thoee supporters are fairly,solid. 
It’s narrow support, but it’s a deep 
support. I think that he will make a 
good showing in the primary.”

A public opinion pott publtshed 
Sunday by The Dallas Morning 
News and Houston Chronicle show
ed Robertson with 8 percent sup
port in Texas, third beliind Bush 
and Kansas Sen. Robert Dole.

Clements said he likes the Super 
Tuesday idea because it brings 
more candidates to the South and 
forces them to discuss issues im
portant to the region.

“ I ’m impressed with the amount 
of time that the various candidates 
are spending in Texas. I doA’t think 
that this level of activity had ever 
happened before,”  he said.

' In other political developments 
Monday:

•  Jackson criticized Houston <rf- 
ficials during an early morning 
walk through a poor, black 
neighborhood. Campaigning in the 
city’s Fourth Ward, Jackson com
pared the city’s actions there with 
those of the South African ^ vem - 
ment, which he said is moving 
blacks from areas it wants to 
develop for whites.

•  Dukakis’ campaign said he 
had received the enctorsement of 26 
of the 66 .voting members of the 
State D em ocratic Execu tive 
Committee.

Koop claims 
AIDS articles 
are erroneous

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop told the White House AIDS commission 
today he is outraged at any suggestion that there is no 
danger of the disease being spread through vaginal 
intercourse.

Acknowledging that only about 4 percent of the 
known AIDS cases have resulted from heterosexual 
transmission, Koop said, “ We know from the infected 
spouses of persons with hemophilia that (this virus) 
can be spread through normal vaginal intercourse.

“ What concerns me is the potential for a more 
rapid spread... into the general population,”  he said.

“ I am outraged at recent newspaper and magazine 
articles stating that there is no ^ n ge r  of heterosex
ual transmission from normal vaginal intercourse,”  
said Koop. " ‘Althou^ homosexual sex and IV dnig; 
abuse are the principal modes by which most cases 
are transmitted, it is just not true that there is no 
danger from normal vaginal intercourse.

“ What is unknown is the level of danger. There is 
always a danger whenever people engage in casual
S6X **

Koop was today ’s 
ieadoti w itne^ as me

H«raM phofa by Julia Som

They’re here!
Girl Scout troop leader Jonel Smallwood looks over 1075 cases of cookies delivered to her home Monday. They will be 
distributed to 14 area troops of scouts in the'next few days. Pre-sold deliveries have already be«un and extra sales will 
begin 4 p.m. Friday. Girl Scouts will be selling the cookies at several area businesses through March 19.

College facing jam with Jag
H ER ALD  STA FF R EPORT

.Officials at Howard College are faced 
with a problem few other people have — . 
they own a vintage “ Jaguar,”  and they 
are having problems disposing of the 
vehicle. '  ' '

The officials may be sending refunds to 
persons who bought raffle tickets to buy 
the (%r, built at the college’s automotive 
department.

The car — a replica of a 1952 Jaguar 
XK-120 — was buiitfrom a kit purchased 
by the college a few years ago for about 
$6,500, according to| college yi<» presi
dent Terry Hanson.

“ ’The kit cost about $6,500, but (the col
lege) also bought other parts for the car, 
such as a chassis, motor and other

parts,”  he said. “ We put quite a bit of 
money in the car.”

The school originally planned to use the 
vehicle as an instructional tool for the 
students. After it was completed, of
ficials tten fdanned-to raffle H o fi and 
buy other kits, Hanson said. _

“ We had built it in class as a teaching 
module,”  Automotive Instructor Dee 
Highley said. “ We used it a few times — 
like in parades and the c(Minty fair. It was 
a real attention-getter, but we never got 
emxigh money (from raffle tickets) to 
pay for It. ^

“ We had hoped to raise enough money 
to at least pay for the expenses, and we 
would have loved to make emxigh to buy

some equipment for the department,”  he 
added, noting that between $1,500 and 
$2,000 has been raised through ticket 
sales. *

After conferring on the matter, college - 
officials decided Uiey had aftobUgation to 
either raffle the vehicle, or refund the 
tickets, Henson noted. ,

“ Right now, we’re looking at refunding 
the tickets anid selling the car outright,”  
he said, adding that a final decision on 
the matter hasn’t been made, -r

If a refund |s decided on, ticket holders 
will be contacted by the college, Hanson 
added.

Until a decision is made, the vehicle 
will be in storage at the automotive 
department', Highley noted.

E V E R E TT KDDP

Naticmal Institutes of Health study of heroin addicts 
that found 93 percent of thhse entering mefiiadone 
treatment programs reported sharing needles — a 
prime method of transmitting AIDS. Only 14 percent 
used condoms when having sex.

The panel chairman predicted on Monday that the 
group will reach consensus on even the thorniest 
issues — but only after considerable bickering.

“ I think it’s going to be a donnybrook in there, but I 
think something useful will come,”  retired Navy 
Adm. James D. Watkins told a National Press Gub 
audience.

Watkins noted that Koop was the first scheduled 
witness and that Education Secretary William Ben
nett would testify Thursday.

The two presidential appointees have differed on 
approaches to combat spread of the diseaSe, 
especially among young pe<>ple, but Watkins said he 
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Car crashes into home twice in past decade
BEAUMONT (A P ) — I t  was an all-too- 

familiar sound, the sound of a car crashing 
through a wall and into the home of Bertha 
Lane.

It was the second time in recent years that 
a car smashed into the Lane home.

Mrs. Lane, 63, and her son, Michael Lane, 
28, were preparing to eat hinch and Mrs. 
Lane was engrosaed in her aftenMXMi soap 
opera Monday when they heard what Sound
ed like an ex^oshm a few feet away.

A car driven by George Minter Jr., 44, of 
Beaumont, crashed into the home, plowed

through a wall and finally stopped in 
Michael Lane’s bedroom.

“ It pushed everything from one end of the 
room to the other end,”  said Michael Lane, 
‘ “n ie whole house slxwk ... It was a very big 
sound, like an explosion. I was about three 
steps away from my bedroom when I saw 
glass and dust flying.”

Minter su ffer^  abdominal injuries and 
was admitted to St. Elizabeth Hospital 
where officials Monday night listed his con
dition as guarded. No one in the house was 
injured.

A few years ago, another car crashed into 
the Lanes’ home. But that accident didn’t 
cause as much damage as Monday’s crash, 
said Lane.

“ The otbo* car hit the house on the op
posite side, in front,’ ’ he said. “ It didn’t (io 
the damage th<xigh this one did. This one 
came clear through the wall. Now I have a 
drive-in garage”

The secxxtd accident has not prompted the 
Lanes to decide to move. They began work
ing on the damaged walls Monday night

Lane, a mechanic for a lawn maintenance

company, and some friends were working to 
repair the damage.

“ No, we’re not going to move,”  Lane said. 
“ We’ve done too much to this house and it's 
paid for. w e  just wish the guy would have 
had insuraWe.”

A police report estimated the damage at 
$7,000 to the one-story home and noted that 
Minter did not have liability insurance.

Lane, who has lived 26 of his 28 years in the 
house, says he will spend the next several 
nights sleeping <m the couch in the living 
rtxmi while his bednxMn is being repaired

A

as the 
13-member commission 
launched three days of 
hearings into some of 
the most controversial 
aspects surrounding 
AIDS, such as testing, 
legal protections for 
those infected, and the 
kind o f p re ven tiv e  
education to emphasize.

Koop did not get into 
those areas in his 
statement.

His only mention of 
condoms was in citing a
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Loan default prompts foreclosure notice
HER ALD S TA FF REPORT

ICjDrecloslire proceediiigB have 
been initiated againat Big Spring 
City Manager Mack Wofford’s 
home in connection with his default 
of payment on a $52,000 loan from 
Citizen’s Federal C r ^ t  Unkn, ac
cording to records at the Howard 
County Clerk’s office.

Notice of foreclosure on Wof-, 
ford’s home at 4047 Vicky St. was 
filed at the county clerk’s office on 
Feb. 18. 'The records indicate that 
Wofford’s home is scheduled to be 
auctioned to the highest bidder dur
ing a sale at the Howard County 
Courthouse on April 5.

However, Wofford said during a 
telephone interview this morning

that arrangements have been 
made to make payment on the 
$52,000 loan and his home will not 
be auctioned.

“There wUl be no sale,”  Wofford 
said.

‘ ‘Provisions have been made to 
handle it,”  he said in reference to 
the default on the credit union loan.

W o ffo rd  d ec lin ed  fu rth er 
conunent.

Wofford and his wife, Joyce, 
assumed the credit union loan on 
Jan. 23, 1967, according to county 
clerk records.

Foreclosure proceedings brought 
against Woffoi^’s home in connec
tion with default on the Citizen’s 
Federal Credit Union loan is the se
cond financially related to be filed

against the city manager in the 
past three months.

Gray County 223rd District Court 
in Pampa also has ordered Wofford 
to pay ^,132.45 in coanectkn with 
his d ^ u U  on a promissory note 
with the Citizen’s Bank and ’Trust 
Company in Pampa.

‘fhe court’s judgment against 
Wofford was ismied at a non-jury 
trial on Feb. 5, according to court 
records.

’The Pampa bank’s original 
lawsuit against Wofford was filed 
during the week of Dec 6-13 and re
quested judgment in the amount of 
^,300.40. ’That amount included 
the original hank loan, made Aug. 
19, and accrued interest, court 
records state.

Wofford, this morning, reaffirm
ed statements he made diffing an 
interview on Jan. 6 concerning 
default on the Pampa bank loan.
■Tlie suit was filed in connectioo 

with real estate inveetmerns be and 
other individuais made several 
years ago, Wofford said during the 
Jan. 6 interview.

“ It’s a very complex nutter in
volving a partnoehip land agree
ment,”  he said.

Woff^ord ktressed that the recent 
foreclosure proceedingB against 
his home or ttie Pampa bank civil 
suit are in no way connected with 
any wrongdoing in his current job 
as Pampa city manager or his cur- 
rmit position.

Local boy treated for dog bite
H ER ALD  S TA FF REPORT

A three-year-old boy was treated 
at a local hospital Monday after he

Howard County Sheriff's officials 
are attempting to locate the owner 
of this dog, which bit a three-year- 
old boy about 1:15 p.m. Monday. 
Anyone with information should 
call 263-7654.

was bit in theiace by a stray dog, 
authorities said today.

The Bryan DeAnda, was 
treated at Hall-Bennett Memorial 
Hospital for a Ute that broke the I 
skin on one of his cheeks, the 
youth’s aunt, Sylvia Collins, Sterl- | 
ing City Route Box 42E, said today. ‘

The dog was impounded and 
quarantine at the Big Spring city 
pound.

It was wearing an olive green 
collar, said Deputy Barney Edms, 
who reported Out authcHities don’t 
know who the dog belongs to or 
whether it has had rabiek shots.

The dog was captured in the 
Silver Heels addition south of Big 
Spring and is decribed as Iteing 
about 20 inches tall with sandy 
browTi short hair. It could be a Ger
man Shepard or Chow mixed 
breed, Edens said.

Collins said her nephew was 
playing in the yard of her residence 
on Brackeen Road when the dog bit 
him and then ran away. The boy is 
the son of Pat DeAnda, Jeffery 
'Road, according to sheri f f ’ s 
reports.

Custer’s in the middle of things
’The geographic center of Idaho 

is a town called Custer. The 
geographic center of Nebraska is 
a town called Cwter.

_  A  A  *
Do men treat women as in

feriors? Do woasen treat men as 
inferiors? Debate goes on. But a 
scholar contends gender has little 
to do with it. The real war, says 
this savant, is between the over
confident and the underconfident. 
People who feel superior versus 
p e o ^  who doubt their worth. 
Thciim who insult against those 
who lash back. ’Two huge emo
tional annies, ablunder in offense 
and defense, stepping all over 
each other.

L M .

United States buy from Napoleon 
in the Loinsiana Purchase?

A. No land from him.-Only the 
right to govern and tax. That cost 
$15 Million. But more than 20 
times that much was subsequent
ly paid to Indian tribes for lands 
they wer^ willing to sell.

A A A
What’s “ dephlogisticatedQ.

air” ?
A. That’s what Joseph Priestly 

called oxygen when he discovered 
it in 1774.

A A A
An Arkansas law passed in 1881 

specified exactly h ^  that name 
wiu to be spelled — Arlmnsas. not 
Arkansaw — and exactly bow 
that name was to be pronounced 
— Arkansaw, not Ariuinsas.

A A A
Q. How' much land d̂id the

A A A
-Q. How often does a vampire 

bat need blood?
A. Every three nights.

A A A
“ Unwanted children”  are much 

in the TV news of late, but un
wanted children certaionly aren’t 
new. Numerous English parents 
re^urded the colonies in America 
as a sort of reform scfaod to 
which they could send their dif
ficult youngsters as bond ser
vants. To say it plainly, they sold 
them.

Police beat

Three students.win in PTA contest
H ER ALD  STA FF REPORT

Three Big Spring students placed 
first in district competition of the 
City Council PTA Reflections Con
test and qualified for state 
competition.

They are Megan Keyes of Kent
wood School, who won first place in 
the music category in the IMmary 
Age Group, Sterling Cave of Bauer 
School, who placed first in music in 
the Intermediate Age Group and 
Amanda Griffin of Kentwood, who

placed first in the Intermediate 
Age Group literature competition.

’Their material will be sent to 
state competition today and residts 
will be known by mi^March, ac
cording to Doug Morris, president 
of the City Council PTA.

State winners will advance to na
tional competition in Washington, 
D.C., Morris said.

All district winners will par
ticipate in an A|Hil 14 awards lun
cheon at the Golf Course Road 
Church of Christ in Midland.

H ER ALD  STA FF REPORT
Two burglaries were reported to 

Bi^ SjMing police Monday.
•  Usa Swinny, 606>̂  S. Douglas 

St., told police that someone 
entered her home and stole 25 
pieces of silverware, a six-paCk of 
beer and several cassette tapes.

H ie items were valued at $206.

•  Bonnie Bennett, 503 Douglas 
St., told police that someone 
entered her home and stole two 
hand guns, jew lery' and a ‘radio 
scanner. Utie items were valued at 
$1,000,

Deaths
Woodrow Posey Laura Stanley

New shelves
Hw»M piMt* br Tim Appal

Howard County Librarian Judith Gray puts a handful of paper
back books in the new shelving recently installed at the Howard 
County Library. The shelving, paid for by the Friends of the 
Library, expands the juvenile section. ,

V-’fT

UBS to conduct blood drive at mall

Sheriff’s log
H ER ALD  STAFF REPORT

Sabino Zarate Jr., 22, Weslaco, 
pleaded guilty in county court to 
theft over $20 and was sentenced to 
10 days in jail and given a $92.50 
fine. Zarate served time for the 
fine and sentence and was releas
ed, according to sheriff’s records.

•  Lankford Wood, 49, 203 N.W. 
Third St., pleaded guilty in county 
court M on^y to two counts of theft 
of service and was fined $200 plus 
court costs on each charge and was 
sentenced to one year in jail, pro- 
b a t^  two y^ rs . Wood was releas-

“ed from custSly7~^
•  Rudy Gutierrez, 41,406 S. Ben

ton St., was arrested Monday on a 
charge of revocation of probation 
on a tampering with government 
records conviction. He was fined 
$100, $96 court costs and sentenced 
to 30 days in jail, according to court 
records.

A James B. 'Thompson, 57, 509 
Donley St., was arrested on a

capias pro-fine warrant. He owed 
Justice of the Peace William 
Shankles $63.50 on a public intox
ication conviction, according to 
sheriff’s xjecords. Thompson was 
given credit for time served and 
released.

A Michael Joe McKinney, 40, 
Longview, was released Monday 
on a $1,000 bond after being 
transferred from the policedepart 
ment. He was arrested on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

A Gara Mae Alexander, 56, 
Mountain View Trailer Park No.

H ie United Blood Services staff 
will be collecting blood from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the Big 
Spring Mall.

The Big Spring Junior Women’s 
Gub is sponsoring the blood drive 
and encourages everyone who is in 
good health to come to the Mall and 
help save a life.

St^ani Wilkerson, local coor
dinator for the Saturday drive, 
n o M  that the entire process takwa 
30 minutes and you receive a mini
physical. A trained professional 
will take'the pulse, temperature

and blood pressure, of each pro
spective donor, pips a test will be 
performed to test iron level, she 
added.

All materials used in the dona
tion process are sterile and 
disposable. No disease can be con
tracted by donating blood, accor
ding to Janet McGuffin, United 
Blood Services representative.

United Blood Seivices is Big Spr
ing’s conununity blood center and 
supplies all the blood products used 
by the local hospitals, McGuffin 
noted.

HILLSBORO -  Woodrow Posey, 
73, Hillsboro, formerly of Big Spr
ing, died Feb. 29,1988 at a Hilteboro 
nursing home.

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday at Marshall & Marshall 
Funeral Home, Hillsboro, with 
Rev. Bob Moon, pastor of First 
Presbyterian Giurch, officiating. 
Burial will be at Hillcrest Gardm 
of Memory.

He was bom Sept. 21, 1914 in 
Hillsboro, and mairied Adele Page 
Dec. 15, 1940. He had lived in Big 
Spring most of his married life.

He was a farm machinery 
business dealer, and a farmer and 
rancher. He was a charter member 
of the Jaycees in Big Spring, and 
was outstanding dealer ^  Massey- 
Ferguson Implement G>. of Texas 
in 1959. He was a Methodist.

He was named Who’s Who in 
American Agriculture in 1950.

He is survived by his wife, Adele, 
Hillsboro; one daii^ter, Mrs. Fred 
(Ann) Brigman,' Maypearl; two 
brothers: H.B. Posey, Waco; -and 
M.G. Posey, Sherman; two sisters: 
Mrs. Ted Herring, Mertens; and 
Mrs. Bertha C^rpentier, Malibu, 
C^Iif.; one step-grandson; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Laura Stanley, infant daughter 
of John and Gndy Stanley, of Big 
^ rin g , died Monday, Feb. 29,1968 
in a local hospital.

Graveside services will be 10 
a.m . W ednesday in T r in ity  
Mennorial Park with Rev. Bobby 
Fuller, pastor of (College Baptist 
Giurch, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Hoihe.

Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by two sisters, Raegan and 
Shayna, Big S|Ming; her grand
parents, Dealon and Patsy Stanley, 
Big Spring; and Ray and Sue 
Russell, Big Spring; her great- 
grandparents, C^ude and ’Thielma 
Russell, Big Spring; Ethel Glass, 
Sweetwater; and Ruby Neal, 
Levelland.

Paul Kapen
Paul H. Kapen, 56, of Leander, 

formerly of Big Spring, died Mon
day, Feb. 29, 1988 in an Austin 
hospital.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Martin Shell Roy Hale

Decell announces traffic closure
“HTwas rerease?~m a $1,500 bond
after being transferred from the 
police department. She was ar
rested on a charge of DWI.

A l l ie  sherifi’s office received 
reports of grass fires on Anderson 
Road in the Oasis addition at 3:42 
p.m. and at Roberto’s Welding Ser
vice, U.S. Highway 87 south, at 2:50 
p.m.

H ER ALD  S TA FF R EPO R T
The southbound lanes of Birdwell 

Lane at the intersection of llth 
Place will be blocked to traffic for 
the entire day Wednesday, accor
ding to Big Spring G ty Public 
Works Director Tom Decell:

Deceir said the lane closing is 
necessary to allow Southwestern

Bell Telephone Company workers 
to install fiber-optic cable inside a 
manhole beneath the roadway.

All traffic on Birdwell Lane will 
be channelled into the northbound 
lane at the intersection, Decell 
said.

The roadway is expected to be 
fully opened to traffic late Wednes
day, Elecell said.

LAMEISA — Martin L. Snell, 88, 
of Ackerly, died Monday, Feb. 29, 
1968 at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center after a lengthy illness.

Services will be 2 p.m. Wednes
day in Second Baptist CTiurch in 
Lamesa with Rev. J.D. Mabry and 

■0 :Hr^alJwrofncigUB8 r B a r m i^  
be in Lamesa Memorial Park 
under the direction of Branon

F o r J h e j 2 £ 2 £ «  .  A I D S
Wendell Camptell, 2006 Runnels 

St. favors widening Gregg Street 
'or safety and progress. He said he 
was not responsible for the letter 
published Sunday under his name 
opposing the widming.

Continued from page 1-A
believes their disagreements have been overblown.

While both men advocate sexual abstinence as the 
best course for adolescents, Koop is more direct in 
recommending use of condoms for youngsters who do

NO BODY 
ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

caW 263-3312

Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

They also have expressed differences on sex educa
tion in schools.

“ My feeling is our job is to try to bring ... things 
together,”  Watkins said Monday. “ I don’t see that we 
have such obstacles ... we can’t reach consensus. I 
wasn’t so sure four months ago, but now I am.”

He reiterated his determination that the commis
sion is “ not going to shy away from anything”  in
making its final report to President Reagan June 24.

ITatkins said he is confidmt the fullMeanwhile, Wat 
commission will adopt the interim recemunendatioos 
he made last week calling for an additional $1 billion

a year in federal spending to fight drug abuse as a 
way to stem the ^ read  of AH)S among intravenous 
dn ^  users, who often share contaminated needles, 
and their sexual partners and offsixlng.

Indeed, the commission had opened discussion of 
-taosA-rAcemmendatione earlieF Monday with-little- 

sign of sign^cant differences. ’The panel is to meet 
Tliursday night to draft the final version of the in- 
to im  report that vrill go to the White House the 
fidlowing week.

Respmding to questions at the Press Gub ap
pearance, Watkins said he does not foresee a 
dramatic spread of AIDS into the general population 
but cautioned that little is known about the infection 
rate among teen-agers.

“ We don’t know what It is in adolescents,”  he said. 
“ There may be lurking on the horizon a real problem 
that has yet to unfold.”

Funeral Home.
He was born Dec. 31, 1899 in 

Blum, and married Mary Odeal 
Brooks Feb. 5, 1942 in Lamesa. He 
came to Dawson County in 1942 
from New Mexico. He was a retired 
farmer and a member of the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Mary, 
Ackerly; one son, Marion Lea, 
Ackerly; two sisters; Lafayette 
Keele, Lubbock; and Mae Pattie, 
Harrison, Ark.; one brother, Bon
n i e ,  A c k e r l y ;  and  t h r e e  
grandchildren.

Ruth Brewer

Roy A. Hale, 67, of Big Spring, 
died Sunday, Feb. 28,1968 in a local 
hospital after a lengthy illness.

Graveside services will he 5 p.m 
Wednesday in the G ty of Lubbock 
Chmetery in Lubbock. Burial will 
be under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle $1 Welch Funeral Chapd.

was"156rn“S l ^  is r ira T u T  
Paris, and married Chra Bernice 
Beavers Feb. 27, 1944 in Jackson
ville, Fla. He was a Baptist.

He came to the Big Spring com
munity id October 1966 and was a 
building contractor for 35 years.

Survivors include his wife, Ber
nice, Big Spring; two daughters: 
Rita Faye Lucre, Bronx, N.Y.; and 
Jean Asher, Abilene; two sons: 
Tommy Hale, Ocala, (h lif.; and 
Wayne Hale, Houston; four sisters: 
RuOi Bonds, Madisonville; Lucy 
Ann Beckham, Dennison; Lillie 
Lusk, Lubbock; and Ruby Kerr, 
Houston; two brothers: James, 
Amarillo; and Virgil, Sherman; 11 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his

C«MI .w.nii

Tlw NSflM Iff • M i* «r  « f i

1%. f99m.

Oil/Markets

Jiuth_Bcewer, _65,_of_Big_ Spring,.__ parentsjmdJtwoAisters.
died Sunday, Feb. 28,1988 in a local 
hospital.

Graveside services will be 2 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2, 1968 at 
Restland Cemetery in Dallas.
Local arrangements are by Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

She was born May 9,1922 in Fort 
Worth, and had bem a resident of 
Big Spring for 5ii years.

She is survived by three sisters:
Beatrice Robb, Fort Worth; lone 
Fowler, Granbury; and Esther 
Hopper, Las Vegas, Nev:; and 
serveral nieces and nephews.
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Laura Stanley, infant 
daughter of John and Gncb' 
S tan ley, died Monday. 
Graveside Services will be 
10:00 A.M. Wednesday at 
Mt. Olive Memorial Park.

Roy A. Hale, 67, died Sun
day. Graveside Services will 
be 5:00 P.M. Wednesday at 

of Lubbock Cemetery, 
,'T^xas.
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Police seize $13 million in drugs
EL PASO (A P ) — About 2,300 

pounds of marijuana and 357 
pounds of cocaine valued At more 
than |13 million was confiscated in 
11 busts over the weekend by U.S. 
Border Patrol and Customs agents.

Agents also arrested m  people 
and turned them over to IJ.S. 
E n forcem ent Adm in istration  
agents, said Gus de la Vina, deputy 
chief of the Border Patrol’s ^  
Paso sector.

Border Patrol and customs 
agents assigned to a special task 
force confiscated 2,266 pounds of 
marijuana and 184 pounds of co

caine, valued at 97.2 million, he 
said.

And Border Patrol agents who 
were not part of the task force con
fiscated 173 pounds o f cocaine and 
27 pounds of marijuana, valued at 
$5.6 million.

The task force was made up of 
about 150 U.S. Customs Agents and 
100 Border Patrol agents who 
worked at ports of entry and along 
the Rk) Grande, de la Vina said.

“ Drug trafficking is out of con
trol,’ ’ Iw said at a |m« ss conference 
Monday. “ We’re not going to put up 
with it.’ ’ •H'

Training, pilot e rro r blam ed in crash
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — An Army investiga

tion has determined that insufficient training 
and pUot error combined to cause the crash 
last summer of a Huey helicopter at Fort 
HOod that took the lives of 10 Army Reserve 
and Texas National Guard soldiers.

“ The crew exceeded their flying abilities 
and the limitations of the aircraft,’ ’ the report 
hy the 5th Army at Fort Sam Houston in San 
Antonio stated. “ The crash was a result of an 
unauthorized maneuver executed at an 
altitude too low to recover.’ ’

“ The quantity and content of the training

[Hngram’ ’ was cited in the report as being 
“ not sufficient to prepare the crew,’ ’ for 
flights with a full load passengers.

The Austin American-Statesman reported 
Monday that the report echoed witness ac
counts published in die newspaper soon after 
the June 22, 1967, crash and disputed by 
Reserve officials.

Witnesses told the newspaper that the crew 
of the UH-IH Huey helicopter was'“ hotdogg- 
ing’ ’ with steep turns at high speed and low 
altitude.

Reserve officials could not be reached for

cmnment Monday, the newspaper reported.
The Vietnam-era helicopter, built in 1967, 

was based in Norman, Okla., and assigned to 
the 353rd Engineering Group of the Army 
Reserve. >

The helicopter was participating in Star- 
burst ’87, thie annual summer training for 
20,000 men and women of the Guard and its 
Reserve support units from 18 states. E i^ t  
Reservists and two Guardsmen were killed in 
the crash. ^

'The crash of the Huey occurred when a 
high-speed, steep turn at low altitude resulted 
in a unplanned, descent, the report said.

a

marijuana and 184 pounds of co- with it.’ ’ a  -m • -m -m -m* n  •w-i a  « «  %a

Legion honors Jessica’s rescuers ^  <^ecif#e Soldwr of Fortune negbgencB suit
WASHINGTON ( A f ) =  The 

rescuers of Jessica McClure are 
not forgotten, as evidenced by a 
public spirit award honoring their 
work, presented by the American 
Legion Auxiliary.

Midland Fire Chief James L. 
Roberts received the plaque at 
Monday’s national meeting of the 
auxiliary, which cited the citizens 
of Midland for “ A courageous act

— a young life saved.
Jessica, who was then 18 ninths 

old, was trapped in a well lAn Oc
tober, but was rescued in an in
tense 58-hour effort that involved 
hundreds of people from the com- 

.munity and riveted attention 
nationwide.

The awaftl for the community 
was presented by Legion Auxiliary 
National President Pearl Behrend 
of Racine, Wis.

Clements likes recommendations

HOUSTON (A P ) -  i i  federal 
court jury today prepared to con
sider wh^her r^ t iv e s  of a Texas 
woman should be awarded millions 
(rf dollars from Soldier of Fortune 
magazine because an ad in the 
publication led to her death three-  ̂
years ago.

- Gary Wayne Blaok, 18, and Mar- 
j<nie Einmann, 64, are seeking 
$22.5 million in the negligence suit 
against the self-styled “ Journal for 
F^essional Adventurers'.’ ’ ^

Sandra Black, Gary’s mother 
and Mrs. Einmann’s daughter, was

shot ta death Feb. 21, 1985, at her 
home in Bryan.

Mrs. Black’s husband, Robert, is 
on Texas’ death row for paying 
John Wayne Hearn $10,000 to kill 
her. Hearn is serving three life 
terms in Florida for the Black slay
ing and two others in that state.

Robert Black contacted Hearn 
through a personal services 
classified ad Heam placed in 
Soldier of Fortune in late 1964.

Hearn’s ad appeared in four 
issues o f the magazine, offering 
services of former Marine and

Vietnam veterans and weapons 
specialists with jungle warfare ex- 
p e r t i s e  f o r  “ h i g h - r i s k  
assignments’ ’ in the United States 
or overseas.

Attorneys for the Boulder, 
Colo.-based magazine and its 
parent company. Omega Group, 
Ltd., do not dispute the ad brought 
Hearn and Black together, but in
sist publisher Robert Brown had no 
way of knowing the ad was for il
legal activity.

Magazine witnesses, including

Brown, defended the publication as 
a military journal, saying the 
classified ads were run to provide 
employment for Vietnam veterans 
who had difficulty finding work 
after returning home from an un
popular war. Such work included 
bodyguard and security duty or 
mercenary fighting overseas.

But witnesses for the plaintiffs 
said ad’s reference to “ high-risk 
assignments’ ’ implied Heam and 
others using similar words in ads 
were making themselves availaUe 
for criminal activity.

i

I

AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Bill 
Clements says he likes recommen
dations made by local and state of
ficials fo llow !^  a criminal justice 
summit meeting, and he said the 
proposals should help set the agen
da for the 1969 Legislature.

“ I think it was very worthwhile. 
Hopefully, it will set the tone, 
literally, for the 1989 legislative 
session as far as criihiaal justice is 
concerned. Their recommenda
tions certainly will carry a lot of 
weight,’ ’ Clements said Monday.

The three-day meeting ended 
Sunday with numerous proposals.

including one that parole violators 
be returned to new facilities run by 
the state parole board instead of 
the inmate-clogged Texas Depart
ment of Corrections.

elements said the attendance at 
the summit of mayors, sheriffs, 
district attorneys and other local 
officials was exactly what was 
needed as the state wrestles with 
an overcrowded prison system.

One proposal called for im
mediate construction of facilities to 
house 2,000 parole violators to ease 
crowding at state prisons and coun
ty jails.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
D A ILY  —  3 p.m. day prior to publication 

S U N D A Y  - 3  p.m. Friday

H I C K O R Y  H o u s e  tion for indiVtdual^aiid 
Special; Beef Rib Dinner, small businesses. Pick up 
$3.50.1611E.4th,267-8921. an d  d e l i v e r .  J e a n  
INCOME Tax Prepara- Tidwell, 398-5596.

COME try our Wednes
day lunch special; Green 
beef enchiladas, only at 
the Downtown Grill, 109 
E. 2nd, 267^1.

Each $1 donation will 
immunize eight children 
from polio. Contributions 
a re  tax  d ed u ctib le . 
PolioPlus — a Program 
-ef Hetar>’ Internationai. 
PolioPlus, Box 1503, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.

DRIVE-Thru and call-in

orders welcome! Open 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday- 
S a tu rd a y ;  5-8 p.m. 
Tuesday-Friday. Hickory 
House, 1611 E. Fourth St., 
267-8921.

’ Texas Tops 2K-“ Take 
Off Pounds Sensi^y” , 
now meet at Scenic Moun
tain M edical Ceirtcr, 
room 232, 6:30 p.m. each 
T u e s d a y  e v e n i n g s .  
Visitors welcome. For 
more information call

263-8633.
Big Spring Humane 

Society is in need of dona
tions — both dog food and 
money. The shelter is 
open daily from 4-6 p.m. 
or mail your donations to 
P.O. Box 823, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

Overeaters Anonymous 
mcctssn^ondays at 7:30' 
p.m.. Scenic Movmtain 
Medical Center, Room 
214. No dues. No fees. No 
weigh-ins.

Police question judge’s motives
EL PASO (A P ) — A judge who 

set bond at $100 for a ntan accused 
of attacking actress Tracy Scog
gins has b ^n  suspended pending 
an investigation. Chief Municipal 
Judge Robert Duruisaid.

Police Lt. J.R. Grijalva said 
police have'received information 
that Associate Municipal Judge 
Rodolfo Romero was a longtime 
friend  o f Pedro  Concepcion 
Padilla, who was charged with at- 

. tempted sexual assault in connec
tion with the attack on Ms. Scog
gins, in El Paso to co-host the Miss

USA ^geant.
Grijalva would not reveal the 

source of his information.

But a friend of the two men, who 
asked that his name not be used, 
told the El Paso Times that Padilla 
and Romero have known each 
other since at least the late 1970s 
and have played together on 
basketball and flag-football teams 
in recreation leagues.

Padilla gave a false name and 
address when he appeared before 
Romero and had his bond set.

CELEBRATING OUR

Lubbock apartment fire kills four
LUBBOCK (A P ) — Four people 

dieR early today when fire erupted 
in a south Lubbock apartment com
plex. fire officials say.

The victims were identified by 
Lubbock police as .Stacey Owens, 
19, Kenneth Daves, 18, Larry 
Daves, 17, and one-year-old Tonia 
Daves.

— Ftro-offtciate-said-they tm e*not‘

determined the cause erf the early 
morning fire at the Lorelei Apart
ments. The fire was reported at 
3:05 a.m. by a Lubbock police of
ficer who was oq patrol in the area.

About 24 firemen battled the 
blaze for about 90 minutes before * 
extinguishing it.

*
No damage estimate was im- . 

mediately avatlaWgr
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I Will Work To  Represent 
’ The People In.Precinct 3

Jimmy Newsom
Democrat

' " D U Y ' '  ;Carpet
C le a n e r

The ;
prafeeskmal- 
way to 
d ry  clean 
carpets 
yourself.
Rent easy-to-use 
Host Machine.'
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100 FINANCING AVAILABLE —  WE CARRY OUR OWN PAPER

KITCHEN CARPET IN STOCK 
8 - 9 5 - 9 , 9 5 - 1 0 , 9 5  Yd. Installed

. '16 Rolls of VINYL in stock 3t88 yd. to 10i88vd.

6 Rolls of Commercial Carpet in Stock
7.95 to 10.95 Yd. INSTALLED
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Opinion
Where are all
of the women?

Reflect on the Iran-Contra hearings last summer and try to 
remember a woman other than witness Fawn Hall. Tlie com
mittee room filled with congressmen prompted somie pundits 
to ask: “Where are the women?”

The answer? Not many are in Congress, where fewer than 5 
percent of the members — two senators and 23 repk*esen- 
tatives — are female. Women are slightly better represented 
in state legislatures, where they account for 15.6 percent 
nationally.

But considering that women make up 53 percent of the 
American population, their political progress isn’t exactly 
overwhelming — even though their ranks are increasing in 
statehouses across the country at the rate of 1 percent every 
two years.

For Eleanor Smeal, the immediate past president of the N a
tional Organization for Women, that’s not good enough. Nor is 
it for us

“ Any strategy that takes more than two generations is just 
too slow,” she said recently. ‘

She launched a campaign last year to hasten the election of 
women at local, state and national levels. The strategy is to 
pack tickets with feminists, on the theory that sheer numbers 
will ensure that more get elected. It’s an ambitious effort that, 
resorts to old-fashion^ politicking.

Whether it works remains to be seen. Smeal optimistically 
calls her movement the Feminist Majority. Women clearly do 
make up the majority, but what percent of them are feminists 
—  or at least feminist enough to get involved with this- 
campaign?

Moreover, politically active women tend to turn up all over 
the spectrum. They are Republicans, Democrats, Liber
tarians, Socialists or even I^Rouche followers. Different 
issues absorb them, and those interests aren’t always on 
Smeal’s political menu.

Smeal, while acknowledging these differences, still says 
that the vast majority of female elected officials tend to sup
port women’s rights, social programs for the poor, increase  
child care and the pressing need for other family services.

Women candidates, she maintains^also have an advantage 
cvei male opponents these day$̂ . J ^ e y  can appeal to the 
desires of voters for change and integrity in office.

These are the views of a woman who is a true believer in the 
“ feminizilation of power.” But whether her assumptions are 
valid or whether her strategy will work,- she has focused atten
tion on the American pplitical scene of the ’80s — a world 
where women are seen and heard at the loeal level, but whose 
voices grow progressively fainter from the statehouse to Con
gress and the White House.

That must change soon^ <mt later. Having won the right to 
vote, women now must seize their fair share^of power.

Doonesbury b y  g a r r y  t r u o e a u
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Mailbag
Claim s council has wide control

To the Editor:
Easily 90 percent of our news 

media is controlled by the Council 
on Foreign Relations. This con
spiracy has controlled the ex
ecutive branch of our federal 
government and all too many in
stitutions of learning.

As a result, the communist 
criminals of the world get a good 
p r e s s  w h i l e  a d v o c a t e s  of  
republican government get a bad 
press. The current target of this 
conspiracy is primarily South

Africa. With this in mind Mr. John 
F. McManus, after doing a lot of 
research, has taken six myths or 
more correctly falsehoods about 
South Africa and refuted these 
myths with the truth.

Since this is being much discuss
ed at present, I will gladly send a 
copy of this article to anyone who 
will send me a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.
PAUL L. STUCK. M.D.
1303 Eleventh Place 
Big Spring, Texas, 79720
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O ffic ia ls  hold  up  can d id  A ID S  book
By JACK ANDERSON and 
JOSEPH SPEAR

WASHINGTON — If education is 
our best bet to stop the spread of 
AIDS, why is the government t^ -  
ing to shelve its most candid and in
formative booklet on the subject?

Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop’s detailed booklet on the 
disease has won much praise since 
he published it a year ago. Yet, 
members of Congress who want to 
pass the book along to the millions 
^  people back home have to wait 
as. long as sptmonths to get copies 
frdratrti»itliistributor, the Depart- 

Health and Human
Services.

Dem ocratic Congresswoman 
Barbara Boxer, who represents 
part of the San Francisco Bay 
area, first asked for copies of 
Koop’s book last July. She got them 
in December. Other represen
tatives have complained of similar 
delays.

Boxer thinks the holdup is the 
fault of White House conservatives 
and Health and Human Services of
ficials who consider Koop’s book 
too candid. “ They do not like that 
booklet. It is too explicit and too 
direct,”  said Boxer. “ We only have 
one vaccine for AIDS and that vac
cine is education.”

Jack
Anderson

Boxer has asked the General Ac

counting Office to look into the 
situation.

Our associate Stewart Harris 
asked the Department of Health 
and Human Services about the 
delays. A spokesman said tHb big
gest problem was with contractors' 
who handle printing fo r ' the 
Government Printing Office. Only 
about 250,000 copies can be printed 
in a week, according to Health and 
Human S^mces.

But we found that the glitch is not 
in the printing. Rather, the printing 
office did not receive a single order 
from Health and Human Services 
during June and the first three 
weeks of July.

When the printers finally did get 
orders, they turned them around in 
as little as three days. The longest 
the printing office took to deliver 
Koop’s 36-page book after receiv
ing an order was 30 days. 
Sometimes the printing office ex
pedited the delivery by sending out

partial orders while the remainder 
was still being printed.

To date, the Department of 
Health and Human Services has 
made 14 different orders for the 
pamphlet. Last spring and early 
summer, as the requests from Con«. 
gress were piling up, Health and 
Human Services had ordered just a 
little more than 3 million copies.

It was not until Aug.' 8, 1987 — 
well after most representatives 
had asked for copies — that the 
printing office received its biggest 
order t-  a request for 6.7 thillion 
copies of Koop's report.

The first copies" rolled off the 
presses three days later, and all of 
them had been printed by the end 
of September. It seems the presses 
run more smoothly than Health 
and Human Services will admit.

Reagan’s cabinet, has gone so far 
as to put out his own booklet, which 
urges minors to abstain from sex. 
Bennett’s pamphlet advocates 
‘.‘ sexuality in the context of 
marriage.”

T$e Center for Disease Control, 
which is under the Department of 
Health and Human Services, has 
hinted that it doesn’t like Kuup's 
report either. When the CDC was 
deciding whether to mail AIDS in
formation to every American 
household, a July 28 memo from 
the CDC to Health and Human Ser
vices noted that one disadvantage 
of not doing the mailing would be 
that it “ might further stimulate 
congressional distribution of the 
Stirgeon General’s report.”  i

Unfortunately for Koop’s pam
phlet, the political wheel of fortune 
has never turned as easily. Right- 
wing opposition to the report is 
widespread. Many conservatives 
don’t like Koop’s frank,' common- 
sense approach to AIDS preven
tion. He openly advocates the use 
of condoms.

Secretary of Education William 
Bennett, one of the most conser
vative members of Pr^ iden t

Assistant Health Secretary 
Robert E. Windom announced last 
week that the nationwide mailing 
will begin this sununer. Other of
ficials indicated the booklet is still 
being drafted and will stress the 
importance of abstinence before 
marriage and faithfulness after. 
Individuals who cannot restrict 
their sexual activity within the con
text of marriage will be advised to 
use condoms.

There has been no suggestion 
that Koop’s booklet might be used.

The art of receiving_gifts Addresses
By W ILLIAM  F. B U C K LEY JR.

When I was 13 years old I was chaperoned here 
and there, along with two sisters of about the same 
age, about the greater environs of London. My 

music teacher, whom I loved 
and still do, was by my side 
when I went to the counter of a 
little souvenir ship in Stratford- 
upon-Avon and paid out three or 
four shillings for Shakespearean 
sundries I had picked out.

An elderly lady took my 
money, withdrew from the 
display case a tiny one-square- 
inch e^tion of “ Romeo and 

, ,  Juliet”  and, smiling, gave it to
me. A gift. I took the sixpence 
she had just before given me in

On the

change, and deposited it in her hand: a reciprocal 
gift.

Once outside, I received a Itind but rraenent 
rebuke from my music teacher. I had done an offen
sive thing, she instructed me. A gift is a gift, she 
told me. I must learn, she said, to accept gifts. They 
are profaned by any gesture of automatic 
reciiwocity.

Many years later I read, in some biography or , 
other of Abraham Lincoln, about an episode that had 
briefly stalled the receiving line at the White House 
with corporate embarrassment.

A lady in the receiving line, after taking the presi
dent’s hand in formal greeting, stuck forward with 
her left hand a huge bundle of long.-stemmed roses, 
depositing them in Lincoln’s hand. TTie president — 
and the receiving line — were immobilized.
Abraham Lincoln smiled. And said, “ Are these real
ly for me?’ ’

“ Yes,”  the guest replied, beaming.
“ In that case,”  Lincoln said, “ I can think of 

nothing that would give me more pleasure than to 
present them to you.”

'The flowers were returned; there were smiles all 
the way around. 'The lady took back her roses, smil
ed in tfam, and the line moved on. That is a singular 
exception to my music teacher’s injunction about 
the social sin of reciprocal gifts. Few people, in 
public life or private, have managed — c ^ d  
manage — such extemporaneous grace.

Many years went by. And then, a fortnight ago, I 
rece iv^  on my trusty .electronic MCI a message 
from a friend, a computer expert. He said that the

retrieval system I had yearned for, which would 
permit me to locate incUvidual book titles in m y ' 
library via my computer, had been completed.

He had worked on it (in the interstices of his busy 
schedule) for more than a month. “ It is yours,”  his 

. message read, “ as a belated Christmas present.”  I 
flashed back on MCI (that is the only hazardous 
aspect of that wonderful system, the temptation to 
the on-the-spot reply) that I insisted he send me a 
bill for prt^essional services.

One minute later, my mind traveling Back to the 
little souvenir store at Stratford, in utter dejection I 
shed the grown-up equivalent of tears at my 
gauchcrie.

The unrequited ̂ f t  is, in Burke’s phrase, one of 
the unbought graces of life. The effort there and 
then to repay scars the transacUmi: What is left is a 
fatally de^amorized event. The spontaneous, or, for 
that matter, the long:ContempIat^ appreciative 
gesture, is X-rayed into desiccated atomic parts.

The universal offense, remarked by Ortega y 
Gasset as the mark of the masses in revolt,' is that 
of the Westener — rich and poor — who accepts ' 
without any thought of any debt incurred the 
patrimony we all enjoy, those of us who live in the 
free world.

The numbing, benumbing thought that we owe 
nothing to Plato and Aristotle, nothing to the pro
phets who wrote the Bible, nothing to the genera
tions who fought for freedoms reified in the Bill of 
Rights; we are basket cases of ingratitu^.

We cannot h < ^  to repay Socrates what he gave 
us, but to live lives without any sense of obli^tion 
to those who made those lives as tolerable as ours 
are — the lack of gratitude io  our parehts who suf
fered to raise us, our teachers who labored to teach 
us, the scientists who prolonged our lives when our 
appendix burst — is spiritually atrophying.

We cannot repay the gift of the Beatitudes. But the 
failare'to recognize that we all owe a huge debt that 
can only be requited by our puny efforts to attempt,' 
in our parlous way, to repay the gifts we inherit' 
marks us as the masses in revolt; against our. 
benefactions, our benefactors.

To fail to feel gratittu^, when walking through 
the Metropolitan Museum, or when listening to the 
music of J.S. Bach, isn’t to profane the generosity of 
the little old lady behind the counter at Stratford- 
upon-Avon, but to decline to express, however clum
sily, our gratitude for the fruits of genius, for the. 
generosity that gave us the lives we lead.

Letters

LARRY DON SHAW, Represen
tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78769. Phone: 263-2321 
or612-463 )̂688

JOHN T. MONTFORD. Senator. 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Aust in"  T X  78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS,' Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone: 512-475-3314 
, B I L L  HOBBY, Lieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, Aust^  
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675

BILE CLEMENTS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701 
Phone: 512-463-2000 
hi Washington:

CHARLES STENHOLM, US. 
Represen ta t i v e ,  l7lh Texas 
District, 1232 Longworth Office 
BtiHding, Washington, "D C 20515. 
Phone: 202-225^60^

L L O Y D  B K N T S E N .  U S. 
Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
Washington,. D.C. 20510. Phone: 
202-224-59-22

PH IL GRAMM, U S. Senator, 370 
Russell Building, Washifkton D C. 
20510 Phone: 202-224-293^^

RONALD REAGAN, President 
of the United States, White Hobse, 
Washington. D.C. 20500.
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Testimony to begin
PHOENIX, Aril. (A P ) — D«q;)ite “ fixst-day 

jitters,”  the Senate strongly rejected efforts' 
to dismiss impeachment charges against 
Evan Mecham, and one long-time supporter 
of the governor said conviction was almost 
certain.

During the second day of Mecham’s im
peachment trial today, prosecutien and 
defense attorneys p la n ^  to make opening 
statraients on the first allegation against the 
Republican governor — that be tried to thwart 
an investigation of an alleged death threat by 
a state official.

Also, the Arizona Supreme Court was ex
pected to rule today oh a defense claim that 
the impeachment trial, the first of B U.S. 
gov«TK)r in 59 years, should be delayed until 
after Mecham’s March 22 criminal trial on 
charges of concealing a $350,000 campaign 
loan.

Police attend funeral
SEAFORD, N.Y. (A P ) -  A pojice officer 

killed execution-style as he guarded a witness 
in a drug case was given a fa rew ^  by 10,000 
police onicers amid tears, vows to And his 
killer and hopes that his d^ th  helps the fight 
against drug dealers.

The throng of officers, some from as far 
away as Texas and Ohio, lined eight blocks ap
proaching St. James Church Monday for the 
funeral of E)dward Byrne, a 22-year-old rodue 
offlcer.

“ If drug trafficking has become so bold that 
they can engage in the assassination of a 
police officer, then our whole society is at 
risk,”  Mayor Edward 1. Koch said at'the 
funeral service. “ That is why his death is so 
important.”

Recession fears ease
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The government’s 

chief economic forecasting gauge dropped a 
sh a^  0.6 percent in January, but an upward 
revision for December ea s^  fears of an im
minent recession.

The (Commerce Department reported a 
month ago that the index had declined 0.2 per
cent in December after falling in October and 

.November.
Three consecutive monthly declines in the 

index is the traditional, but not infallible, 
signal of an impending recession.

Reagan to soothe NATO
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President Reagan 

headed for Europe today to assure the NATO 
allies they will not be left defenseless. He 
pledged that America will keep its troops in 
Europe “ as long as Europeans want tliem to 
stay.”

Reagan, as be left the White House for a 
two-day NAT0 summit in Belgium, said the 
session comes at a historic moment for both 
East and West.

“ For four decades, the combination of a 
strong common defense and pursuit of 
dialogue with the East has been a winning for
mula for NATO,”  Reagan said.

M iddle East
Shultz says plan still alive
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JERUSALEM (A P ) -  Secretary 
of State George P. Shultz flew to 
London today to meet Jordan’s King 
Hussein, saying his peace initiative 
was still aUve even though Arabs 
and Israelis had not yet agreed to 
talk peace.

“ We are still very much in the 
p r o c ^  of working,”  Shultz said in 
an airport statement ending a four- 
day slHittle to Israel, Syria, Jordan 
and Elgypt. “ Nobody h u  signed up 
to our proposals, but evoybody 
wants us to keep working. So we’U' 
keep working,”  said Shultz, whose 
plan calls for talks on Palestinian 
self-rule and an overall settlement 
of the Arab-Isra^ conflict.

A senior Israeli (rfficial who 
demanded anonymity said Shultz’s 
meeting with Hussein would play a 
major role in determining if Shultz 
would return to the re^on. “ He 
(Shultz) was in a bad mood when be 
returned from Amman”  on Mon
day, said the offlcial. “ He was not 
very happy with the talks.”  t

Tbe official said Jordanian of
ficials had surprised Shultz by 
hardening their insistence on 
bolding an intem atic^l conference 
and by abandoning previous support 
for a ^int Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegation.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
S h a m i r  h a s  o p p o s e d  a 
U.N.-sponsored conference attend-, 
ed by the flve permament members 
of the U.N. I^ u r ity  Council:, the 
United States, Soviet Union, Bri
tain, France and China. He has' 
argued such a forum woul^ be bias
ed against the Jewish state.

The joint delegation was a key ele
ment of U.S.-sponsored peacemak
ing efforts because it got around 
Israeli refusal to talking with 
Yasser Arafat’s Palestine Libera
tion Organization.

“ I think it caught him by sur
prise,”  said the Israeli official.

Shultz, who put his personal 
prestige on the line during the shut
tle, found the Middle Elast deeply 
divided by distrust and a volatile 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, where' 
more than 70 Arabs have b^n  killed 
since rioting began Dec. 8. -

During Shultz’s visit, Hussein was 
in Londm to have dental surgery.

A positive or even a lukewarm 
response from him could drive 
j%ultz back to the Middle East after 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion summit in Brussels Wednesday 
and Thursday. Shamir, meanwhile, 
is scheduled to visit Washington in 
two weeks for talks with President 
Reagan and Shultz.

AiMclaM erMs pkata

Ready for trouble
R A M A L L A H , Occupied West Bank —  An Israeli soldier, whose riot 
helmet is painted with the skull and crossbones, watches Monday as v 
a group of about 50 women and kome young boys throw stones at 
soldiers, taunting them with chants of “ We are the P L 6 .“

But it could be a third key figure, 
chairman Yasser Arafat of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
who has been most instrumental in 
upsetting Shultz’s mission. One ma
jor Shultz objective was to meet 

'w ith a delegation of Palestinian 
Arabs in order to get tlxnr goals in 
negotiations.

But under PLO instructions, all 15 
he invited to a session la s t.^ d a y  
night in Jerusalem stayed away, 
and efforts by American diplomats 
who work closely with Palestinians 
to set up another meeting fell short.

Israeli officials differ on the cause 
of the unrest on the West Bank and

Gaza, but agree the PLO played at 
least a role in inciting the Palesti
nians who clashed with Israeli 
forces.
. And in Amman, where Shultz met 
twice with Prince Hassan, Prime 
Minister Zaid Rifai and Foreign 
Minister Taher Masri, the growing 
influence of the PLO in tlw Arab 
world as a rrault of dhforder in the 
occupied lands was evident.

Reporters, briefed on the rules 
that preuahtad them from disclos
ing their sources, were told Jordan 
no longer would put pressure on the 
PLO to form a joint negotiating 
team.

, General strike fails
' PANAM A CITY, Panama (AP )  — A 
general«strike protesting the regime of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega failed to halt 
transportation and most commerce in tlw 

. capital, but organizers predicted it would 
gatiier momentum.

An apparent lack of faith in the effec
tiveness of mass action conspired against the 
strike’s success on Monday, which was pay
day for many workers.

Tbe strike appeared to be somewhat more 
effective in industry.

Tbe government said the strike — called to 
demand bloriega ’s ouster as head of 
Panama’s 15,000-strong Defense Forces — 
had been a failure.

China has no comment
BEIJING (AP)  — China today declined 

comipent on Vietnamese charges that 
Chinese troops had landed on two tiny con  ̂
tested islands in the South China Sea.

Vietnam's Communist Party Daily, Nhan 
Dan, said Friday that Chinese troops had 
IShded on two coral redfs in the Spratly chain 
that are claimed by Vietnam and China as 
well as Malaysia, the Philippines and Taiwan. 
'Vietnam calls the islands Truong Sa, and 

China refers -to them as the Nansha 
archipelago.

China’s Foreign Ministry, asked to com
ment on Vietnam’s allegations, said a state
ment it made on Feb. 22 “ has already made 
c l^ r  our consistent position.”  That statement 
said earlier Vietnamese claims that four 
Chinese warships had “ provoked and 
obstructed”  operations of its cargo vessels on 
Jan. 31 off the Spratly group were “ brazen 
charges.”

319 killed in fighting
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P )  — The 

Defense Ministry cla im ^ 229 (hntra rebels 
and 90 soldiers loyal to the leftist Sandinista 
government were killed in 4,801 combat 

' engagements in February.
A statement issued Monday night said 39 

civilians also were killed, 55 injured and 115 
'  kidnapped during the period.

Tbe statement said U.S. Air Force planes 
violated Nicaraguan airspace 13 times. It said 
other planes, mostly leaving Honduras to 
resupply the Contra rebels, were detected 35 
times in February.

Student petitions queen
BRISTOL, EJngland (A P ) — An American 

denied a 'first-class honors degree from 
Bristol University after he was accused of 
cheating-petition^ Queen Elizabeth II, say
ing he’s honest and is not getting a fair appeal 
hearing.

Franci3 Foecke, 30, a native of South Bend, 
Ind., has spent the Last 21 months trying to 
clear his name after writing his final exams in 
mathematics and computer science at the 
school in the western city of Bristol in June 
J966.

’ i

W a r on poverty not won yet
TCHULA, Miss. (A P ) — What has happened in this 

Mississif^i Delta town tells much abwt America’s 
rural poverty, which shows no sign of surrendering 
nearly a quarter century after President Johnson 
declared war on it.

Tbe fresh air and fertile land of bucolic places like 
this mask a flood of economic challenges as 
relentless as the Mississippi River flowing 50 miles 
west of here.

•  Rural people who have the skills to leave are 
moving to cities by the thousands.

•  Small- and medium-size farmers are often strug
gling to survive. ‘  ^

•  Machines are taking over jobs not only in the 
. ,fiejds bytip.^mallTtawn faetytefly^ -—

•  And more and more of those factories have been 
fleeing to lower-paying places abroad.

•  Those out of woi^ increasingly live on govern
ment assistance. *

___Tbe chairman of the U.S. Senate Agriculture Cbra-
mittee, Patrick Leahy, says rural America has suf
fered “ an economic body blow from which it may 
never recover.”

And while legislation in Congress and statehouses

seeks to protect scarce rural jobs, bail out farmers, 
underwrite economic development and improve 
schools, many see the problems of America’s 13.5 
million rural poor as almost beyond help.

Poverty, according to Census Bureau figures, is 
disproportionately a Southern problem, despite the 
rise of economic powerhouses like Atlanta. Roughly 
16 percmt of Souttwrners fall below the poverty level, 
compared with 10 percent of Northeasterners and 13 
percent of those in the West and Midwest. Not coin
cidentally, the South has a larger propufion of its 
people in rural areas — 37 percent — than any other 
region.

“ Tbe sunshine on the Sunbelt has proved to be a
-B a r

Atlantic Segboard and in large Cities but skipping 
over many small towns and rural areas,”  concluded 
a report for the Southern Growth Policies Board in 
1986.

Tchula, once a prosperous shipping center for the 
local cotton [dantations, lies at the center of the ninth 
poorest county in the United States. In 1986, per 
capita income was 15,780 here in tlolmes Qxmty and 
the population stood at 23,000, barely more than its 
1970 figure.

CailOB Qarza, M.D. Is a surgeon at Malone and Hogan 
Clinic. He was born In Texas and received his medical 
degree from the University of Guadalajara In Mexico. 
He completed his Internship at Columbia College of 
Physicians at U.H.S. Wilson Memorial Hospital In 
New York. Additionally, Dr. Garza completed a 
fellowship In critical care at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch In Galveston. Dr. Garza speaks fluent 
Spanish. ^

Malone and Hogan Clinic is pleased to have Dr. Garza 
on Its staff. Appointments are available at Malone arid
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267-6361 or 1-800-262-6361.

Carlos Garza, M.D.
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Turns from criminal to public service
ORANGE, Texas (A P ) — To look 

at him — the slightly built, 
unassuming, man sitting quietly at 
his desk in the P n ^ a m s  for 
Human Services offices — you’d 
never imagine him sticking a knife 
in a guard’s throat.

But that was one of the highlights 
in Gark Rolling’s criminal career 
that spanned 27 of his 33 years, 14 of 
them in jails and the state 
penitentiary.

Rolling talks openly and publicly 
about his life now — the alcohol, 
drugs, armed robberies, assaults 
with dead ly  weapons  and, 
ultimately, his begini^ng as *  
respected family man — for a good 
reason: “ I want to help young peo
ple — some kid who might be on the 
edge now — from ending up like I 
d id ... I hurt a lot of people and I ’ve 
got a lot of black marks on the 
book. I need to get as many white 
marks as I can.”

He works hard for those white 
marks now, helping the elderly get 
adequate roofing and insulation, 
often on his own time, out of his 
own pocket. He also volunteers his 
time at elementary Schools, talking 
to students about where alcohol- 
drug abuse can lead.

It’s a path with which Rolling is 
well aquainted.

Bom in Lockney to alcoholic, 
fighting parents, he quickly 
bwame a loner. After bis parents 
divorced, he lived first with one, 
then the other. At 6, he says he

By then. Rolling had spent half 
his life — 14 of 28 years — in jail or 
prison.

“ I was scared of the halfway 
house, scared of women, it was a 
long time to be in prison.”

*i wish you could come 
back and tell us more,” 
wrote one girl, “ so people 
would stop telling lies 
about cocaine, crack, 
heroin, speed, crystal, etc. 
1 think if you could reach 
more people, you would 
touch them. You touched
me.
sneaked beer and tried to avoid a 
physically abusive stepfather. At 8, 
he was smoking cigarettes and 
drinking a lot, and by the age of 10, 
he had his own gang.

From there, he progressed to 
first a boys’ ranch, then two jail 
sentences marked by escape at
tempts. Finally making the big 
time — the Eastham Unit of the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
— he served five years of a 17-year 
sentence for yet another attempted 
escape before being |&roled to 
Land Manor in Beaumont.

With counseling, he found a job 
an intake clerk in Orange at Pro

grams for Human Services. “ I was . 
taking applications for people who 
needed assistance — working peo
ple, street people, the same kind of 
people I u s^  to rob — and God got 
into me. I snapped.”

Within 30 days, he was promoted 
r to PHS programs supervisor, in 
C harge of four programs to provide 

necessities house weatheriza- 
tion, utility bill payments, home 
repair for the elderly and tem
porary emergency relief for those 
who qualify.

Sometimes in his job, he says, he 
meets people for whom the pro
grams alone are not enough. ” I put 
2,800 volunteer hours in on one 
house. But the couple that owned it, 
.they were in their 80s, living there 
with their grandchildren, and they 
didn’t even have hot water.”

There are several stories like 
that in Rolling’s files. “ It makes 
you feel so g< ^ , especially when 
you are leaving after a job and the 
old ladies say, ‘God bless you.’ ”  

Rolling is married now. He and 
his wife, Vickie, are parents of a 
2-year-old child, and also are rear
ing her 17-year-old twins. He is at
tending classes at Lamar Universi
ty in Beaumont to obtain his cer- 

■ t i f ication as a alcohol-drug 
counselor.

After his first presentation to a 
local school. Rolling got a batch of 
mail, thanking him for sharing his 
life story and information about 
drug and alcohol abuse with the 
class.

“ I wish you could come back and 
tell us more,”  wrote one girl, “ so 
people would stop telling lies about 
cocaine, crack, heroin, speed, 
crystal, etc. 1 think if you could 
reach more people, you would 
touch them. You touch^ me.”  

“ This community is going to 
have to wake up,”  Rolling said. 
‘'Drug and alcohol abuse are real, 
and people need help.”

. Under the terms of his parole. 
Rolling will be under supervision 
until 1995. But he wants to be more
— and contribute more to his fami
ly, his church and his community
— than most, even exemplary, ex
convicts. And, “ one day at a time,”  
a cco rd ing  to Ro l l ing ,  h e ’ s 
succeeding.
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Area bri^s
Affleck wins high rook score
H ie Rook Gub met recently at 
Herman’s Restaurant, with 
Irene Smith as hostess.

Jligh score was won by Marie

Affleck. Lilo Butler was guest.
Pie and coffee were served 

after the game.
‘The next-ifieeting will March 

18.

TOPS meet to meet Tuesday
Texas Tops 21 “ Take off 

Pounds Sensibly,”  met recently 
in regular session wuth a no
gainers week.

Rachel Willis was the best 
loser for the week and Genay 
Bertran was best loser for the 
month.

B<^ ladies were presented a

gift.

Gub members are making 
plans to attend State Recognition 
Days in San Angelo in April.

The chib meets at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center in 
room 232 every Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m.

Higgins speaks to consultants
Kathy Higgins, coordinator of 

Volunteer Services at the Big 
Spring State Hospital, attended 
the weekly meeting of Mary Kay 
C o s m e t i c  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
consultants.

self-esteem.

This presentation is one in a 
series offered to consultants for 
personal growth.

Higgins spoke to the group 
about stress management and

The group meets every Mon
day at Dene Sheppard’s home, 
1411 E. 18th St.

M em bers discuss diet tips
TOPS Club Chapter Tx. 1299 

welcomed one guest and four 
new members in February.

Members discussed State 
Recognition Days which will be 
conducted April 29-30 in San 
Angelp.

"nie theme wiU be “ Happy 
Days — 1950s Style.’-’

New scales have been ordered 
and should be available for the 
next meeting.

Elections for officers for 
1968-89 will be March 10.

Members discussed diet tips.

sang, and had a question and 
answer quiz.

TOPS, a non-profit organiza
tion, is open to men and women, 
and to children over the age of 
seven, who are interested in los
ing weight or maintaining their 
weight. .

Members meet Thursdays at 
Canterbury South, 1700' Lan
caster, at 6 p.m.

Guests are welcome. For more 
information, call 263-3119 or 
263-4662.

Lifestyle guidelines

AtMclaM Prats

M A U R IC E V IL L E  —  Clark Rolling, program director for t£ i Pro
grams for Human Service offices in Orange, inspects the roof of a 
diiapidated house which he hopes to repair for an elderly family. 
Rolling, an ex-convict who has Eieen behind bars for 14 of his 33 
years, now tries to help others.

We will be pleased tu annuunee the news of your 
engagement, wedding, silver or golden anniver
sary in the Lifestyle section of the Spring 
HpraU. We try to use the story on the date you re
quest, but sometimes space does not permit this.

Tile information must be submitted to us on a 
form available at the H enU  no later than 
Wednesday noon before the Sunday it is to be 
published. The form must include a name and 
telephone number of a person whom we can reach 
durmg the day for more information.

“ Life is so good, but I have so 
much to pay back. I just don’t want 
to expire before I ’ve finished.

“ Who knows?”  he said, and grin
ned. “ I might be a congressman 
one of these days.”

We wiil use a picture of the couple in the an
nouncement. Or in the case of en^gement an
nouncements where a picture of the couple is not 
available, we will use one of the bride-elect. The 
picture must be a professional quality studio 
photograph We prefer a $ x 7 glony black and 
white print. We ask for this kind of photograph so 
that it will reproduce well in the newspaper. 
Following the picture’s publication, it may be 
picked up at the Lifestyle department.

Hie information for the story may be brought to 
the Lifestyle dapartment of the HenU, which is 
located at 710 Scurry. Or it may be mailed to 
Lifestyle Department, Big Spring HenU, P.O 
Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 70710

Local hospitals supply information for 
is boni elsewhere in theStorkclub If a child 

newspaper's circulation area, or is bom to out-of- 
town parents with local or area graoi^rents, 
please contact the Herald Lifestyle Department 
with Storkclub information.

Spectator cheers fans’ departure
DEAR ABpV: “ Seattleite”  was 

upset with people who leave spor
ting events early.. He was concern
ed that the players’ performances 
would suffer. You agreed, calling 
this premk'ture depa r tu re

unsportsmanlike.”  Hogwash! Ab- 
by, don’t assume that everyone 
who attends sporting events is a 
fan — which is an abbreviation for 
“ fanatic.”

I attend sporting events hoping to 
see top-level athletes perform at 
their best, buoyed by the competi
tion. It’s entertainment. And in 
many cases, I pay exorbitant 
prices, and when I am no longer be
ing entertained, I leave.

Also, I doubt very much whether 
college or professional athletes are 
“ demora l i zed”  when people 
they’ve never seen leave the stands 
early. Athletes at this level play for 
a variety of reasons, not the least of 
which is for big money.

So, if you fans want to be 
fanatical, please do. When I ’m pre
sent at a lopsided contest. I ’ll be 
-the-first-one out the dow. Year 
“ home teamers”  can demonstrate 
your sensitivity and sportsmanship 
in the parking lot jam.

ELLENSBURGER
D E A R  E L L E N S B U R G E R :  

You’re right, athletes are enter
tainers, but when an entertainer 
sees the audience leaving early.

Abby

while he may not become unglued, 
it doesn’t make him feel any better. 

★  *  *
DEAR ABBY: Here’s another 

version of shy second lieutenants 
were called “ shavetails” : When a 
soldier made the transition from 
enlisted man to officer, he had a 
surplus of plain-style shirts. Of
ficers’ shirts had epaulets — little 
strips of fabric on the shoulders. .So 
rather than scrap the shirts he had, 
he took them to the tailor shop in 
the post exchange and had the 
tai lor  sew epaulets on the 
shoulders.

And where did the tailor get the 
extra material to make the 
epaulets? He just “ shaved”  it off 
the tail of thestrirt. Hence everyse- 
cond lieutenant who was formerly 
an enlisted man was known as a 
“ shavetail.”

GRANT T. EDMONDS, 
LI’TTLETON, COLO.

DEAR GRANT: Your explana
tion checks out. I wonder where the 
story about shaving the tails of

mules used in the mil itary 
originated. <•

★  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for advis

ing “ Carolina Churchgoer”  to tell

stop asking (in a loud tone): 
“ Where is your husband this 
morning?”

That reminds me of a minister 
we once had. Although my husband 
and I attended church services 
every  Sunday morning, our 
minister would say, “ Why don’t 
you two join our Bible study group 
on Thursday nights?”  Then he 
would say, “ I never see you at Sun
day night services — you really 
should make an effort to attend.”

Every time we missed a church 
picnic, supper, book review" or 
guest lecturer, the minsiter always 
asked: “ Where were you?”

In addition to every Sunday mor
ning service, we also attended 
Easter and Gunstmas services, 
and figured that was quite enough 
church for us.

A? Paul Harvey would say; 
' ‘Here’s the rest of the story.”  We 
finally changed churches, and now 
a nice young pastor greets us 
warmly, thanks us for coming, and 
never tries to lay a guilt trip on us 
for not attending church more 
often.

TENNESSEE CHURCHGOERS

Jam M  0 . Burteson, M.D.
Malone and Hogan Clinic

—  Family Practica —  
Oapartmant

We are pleased to announce the association of James 
D. Burleson, M.D., in our Generai and Family Practice 
Department. Dr. Burleson and his wife, Karen, are both 
from Big Spring. They have one child. Dr. Burleson, 
a graduate of Big Spring High School, received his 
Doctor of Medicine from Baylor College of Medicine 
at Houston, Texas. Previously, he received a Bachelor 
of Science in Chemical Engineering. Dr. Burleaon com
pleted his Internship in the Department of Internal 
Medicine at the University of Texas Medical Branch, 
Galveston, Texas, with additional partial residency in 
Neurology at Baylor College of Medicine at Houston, 
Texss.
We are now accepting appointments st Malone and 
Hogan Clinic, 267-6361 or 1-800-267-6361 for Dr. 
Burleson.
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ENGAGEMENTS
InlorquiUaa of engagement announcements 

must be submitted to the Lifestyle department of 
the H enU  anytime after the engagement is a 
reality until at learnt three weeks prior to the wed
ding. Anything closer than three weeks will not be 
published. The engagement form must be submit
ted no later than Wednesday noon prior to the Sun
day it is to be pubtlshed.

If the bride-elect, prospective bridegroom or

^ * V L* - V

their pareoU iIqjiqLiiow orhtve M ver lived in our 
l o  Inow w l^ you are iubmiaingarea, we need1 

your engagement to the H enU  If only grantT 
parents live in our area, please give their names 
and addresses

WEDDINGS
If a wedding writeup is submitted to the HeraU 

after the wedding has occurred, the space allotted 
to it will diminish according to the length of time 
that has passed since the wedding.

BIRTHS
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IOC head wants Winter Games to grow
CALGARY. Alberta (A P ) -  (Nympk of- 

fictals want to see the Winter Games grow.
“ We think the Winter Games can be 

more importaiR," Intematiotial Olympic 
Committee president Juan Antonio 
Samarancfa saki Monday.

Sports will be added to the program and 
bigger cities and regions will replace small 
resorts as hosts ol the Winter Games. 
Samarancfa and IOC member Marc Hodler 
of Switzeriand said.

But that doesn’t mean the IOC will try to 
slip a third party into what Hodler called 
“ tte  forced marriage between ice sports 
and snow sports.”  And Samaranch raised 
the possibility of stricter controls over 
marginal competitors entering events such

as bobsled and luge.
At a news conference the day after the 

close o f what Samaranch termed “ the best 
Winter Olympics ever.”  the IOC chief said 
one of the ttawe demonstratioo worts in 
Calgary would be added to the medsl-sport 
list for hie 1988 Winter Games in Albert
ville. France.

“ I  cannot forecast, but 1 know die peo|de 
of the Savoy (the Alpine region around 
Albertville) are very interested in freestyle 
skiing,”  Samarancfa said.

The other demonstration sports here 
were curling and short-track speed 
skatiM.

Homw said a decision on an additional 
sport tor 1902 probably would be made at

the IOC’s executive board meeting in 
Stockholm in April.

Suggestioos have been made that the IOC 
might swell the size — and American In
terest — of the Winter Games by switchli^ 
indoor sports such as volleyball or basket
ball to the winter. Samatsuich. however, 
said that woukl Violate the Olympic 
Charter, the lOCs bylaws, which Umits 
Winter Games sports to whose contested on 
ice and snow. „

“ I f  they idayed basketball on ice, 
maybe,”  be said.

Much attention durlfag the Games focus
ed on athletes such as British ski jumper 
E|ddy Eldwards, who flew less than half the 
distance covered by gold-medalist Matti

Nykanen but woo the hearts of tans. The 
Jamaican bobsled team »i«n  was outdass- 
ed on the track but made a nublic hit 

T-shirts and sweatahbrts on 
street of Chlgary to meet expenses.

4
Hodler, president of both the Interna

tional Ski Federation and (he Assoeiation 
of International Winter Sports Federa- 
tions, said there were no plans for 
qualification standards or other restric
tions on skiing or ski jumping.

“ It’s hard to oompare athletes, 
because! snpw .cooditioos and trade condi
tions v a r y 'a r o ^  the world,”  he said.

But .'Samaranch said that some qualify
ing criteria may be imposed in bobued and

hige.
“ Tliey must be much more strict in mak

ing the competition,”  Sanuunneh said.

Samaranch and Hodler said weather was 
the only problem in'Calgary. High winds 
and warm temperatures disrupted the 
schedule, and Samaranch said the IOC was 
lucky it had added four days to the Games. 
He said the lft<lay schedule adopted for 
Calgary was likely to remain in effect for 
A lb e rt^ e .

The two (rfficials also said that interna
tional sports federations and national 
Olympic committees would be asked to-be 
more precise in reports on weather condi
tions at future Olympic bidding cities.
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Howard Collese Hawks' second baseman Richard Baker makes a diving attempt of a line drive single 
off the bat of a Hill College batter Sunday at Jack Barber Field. Baker aiid the Hawks will be in action 
today In a doubleheader against Western Oklahoma at Jack Barber Field, starting at 1 p.m.

Scott makes all-district
Codie Scott was the lone 

member of the Garden City 
Bearkats to be named to the 21-A 
All-District basketball team.

Scott, a 6-2 junior forward, led 
the Bearkats in scoring, averag
ing 21 points per game. Scott was 
named to the second team.

Sterling C^ty and Robert Lee 
dominated the first team, getting 
two playo* each on the first 
team. Robert Lee had three 
players named to the second 
team. - ---------

Boys 21-A First Team 
Kyle Stewert, Sr., Sterling City; 
Abel Garcia, Sr., Sterling City; 
Robert Runnion, Sr.; Robert 
Lee; Wes Hood, Sr.; Robert Lee; 
O a ig  Neffendorf, Sr., Water 
Valley.

Second Team
Ckxiie Scott, Jr.; Garden City; 
Randy Gartman, Sr., R obot 
Lee; Clody Hinderliter, Sr., Sterl
ing City; Steve Ebenstein, Sr.; 
Robert Lee; Jason Herring,^Sr.L.. 
Robert Xee. CODIE SCOTT

SFA women enjoying good 
times on the basketball court

N A C O G D O C H E S  ( A P )  -  
Stephen F. Aiistin State University 
— only three years after its once- 
proud women's basketbaU tradi- 
tk »  hit rock bottom — is enjojdng 
good times again. The Ladyjacks 
are on a roll and ranked 19th 
natkmally. *

In the ̂ d-to-late 1970a, SFA vfas 
a giant among women basketball 
powers wider the direction of head 
coach S w  Gunter.

E li^t consecutive times, beginn
ing ^with the 1972-73 season, the 
Ladyjacks won a l least 20 games. 
The crowds often numbered in the 
S.000 nlnge, and Ladyjack basket
ball literally was fhe only game in 
town.

“ Itwas really wild,”  remembers 
Robert Hill, sports information 
director at and former voice

'o f the Ladyjacks.
“ The town went crazy, and the 

support was unbelievable. I think 
the high point came during the 1979 
season when the Russian Olympic 
team came in, and the coliseum 
was sold out (8,064 tickets). That is 
still the most peofrie that have ever 
a t t e n d e d  an e v e n t  at the 
coliseum.”

The glory was shortlived. Gunter 
left after the 1979-80 season, and 
the program turned down over the 
next five seasons. After the Lady
jacks went only 3-24 in 1964-85, SFA 
put the program in the hands of 
smooth-talking, personable, ex- 
Mailne Gary Blair.

The 4S-year-old Dallas native 
had experienced great success at. 
Dallas South Oak Cliff (a 239-18 
record and state championships in

1977, 1978 and 1900).
From South Oak CHiff, Blair went 

to Louisiana Tech, where he was an 
assistant from 1980-85 in helping 
the Lady Techsters compile a 
159-10 record and national cham
pionships in 1961 and 1982.

The Ladyjack program was 
another matter. When Blair arriv
ed, he was shocked at what he 
found, he said.

“ Of the team I took over, there 
were maybe two Division I players 
on the roster,”  Blair said. “ I got 
over too late to do very much 
recruiting, but I did sign the best 
player in E ^ t  Texas in Evelyn 
BuUer.*’

One of the player^ left from the 
year before was a 6-foot, 240-pound 
center named Antoinette Norris.

SFA page 2-B

PORT CHARLOTTE, F|a. ;(AP> —Jexaa Rangers’ 
slugger Ruben Sienw has repoi^tadni spring training 
camp but he won’t play in any inMi^quad games this 
week or in an ezfaibitton gam e itaa^ t Qi..;Louis on 
Friday, the team said. . ‘

“ There will be plenty of tiiii8'for faittini ,̂”  ̂said 
Rangors manager Bobby Val8totiiie.‘ tPl«nfy,of time ̂  - * 
for everything. We’ll jiBt have to altenllis scfasdulera ^  
little, tint’s all. ' , -

“ He still ivobably needs a rest after w lhteitb^.’ ’^  
Sierra, 22, played winter baseball in tiis lyhSe of 

Puerto Rico for the fourBi consecutive year, w  ^
“ He plays all the time. It’s crazy. He said he Won't 

play there every year. The one report we got was 
that he played real hard down there. He ran^out 
ground balls and everything,”  Valentine said.

Sierra had vowed not to atbHid camp without a con
tract but returned Sunday and said he will not fight 
the team’s salary offer for 1988.

m  camp ̂  
remains

Sierra, who batted .263 with 30 home runs and a 
team^eading 109 RBIs last year, wanted a $250,000 
base salary.

The Rangers have reportedly offered him $215,000 
plus incentive bonuses of $10,000. The team |dans to 
renew contracts of any unsigned idayeis Tuesday, 10 
days before the major league deadline. ,

“ They’re going to make me sad (i f  they renew the 
ContrAct), but it won’t make me mad,”  Sierra said. 
' “ I’ll show them what Ruben Sierra can do.

“ I was thinking, T want^to be with the team. Be 
here. Work hard. Try to have a better year than last 
year,” ’ he said.

“ I  was ready to come,”  he said, “ but my agent 
(Joe Maenza) said no. I changed my mind b ^ u s e  I 
wanted to be hoe. I didn’t feel good coming in latO; I  
just wanted Texas to be fair to me.”

Pitcher Edwin Corrfaa said he told Sierra he had 
been getting bad advice.

Sport agent’s, trial begins
OPELIKA, Ala. (A P ) — Kevin 

Porter knew his Auburn football 
career could end abruptly by tak
ing $3,800 from an Aliania sports 
agent in violation of NCAA rules.

But be said he took the money, in
cluding two cash payments of $900 
during the 1967 season, to help his 
mothw through financial problems 
and at first Adn’t admit it to his 
Auburn coaches after it was expos
ed in a newspaper report.

Porter testified Monday on the 
opening day of the misdemeanor 
bribery and tampering trial of Jim 
Abernethy, whose lawyers said the 
former sports agent violated no 
state law and e x p o ^  corruption in 
the sports agent business to help 
clean up college athletics.

Defense lawyer Bill Baxley also 
said the indictment against 
Abernethy wrongly describes 
Porter as “ an employee”  of 
Auburn University. “ Football 
players just don’t come under that 
desi^ption,”  he said.

State prosecutors, however, said 
Abernefoy knowingly violated laws 
will) payments that eventually bar

red Porter, an All-Southeastern 
Conference cornerbadc, from play
ing in the Sugar Bowl last New 
Years Day.

Assistant Attorney General 
William Wasden told tlvB Lee Coun
ty circuit court jury that the 
payments broke Porter’s student- 
athlete contract with Auburn and 
that Abernethy willfully jeopardiz
ed the player’s career.

“ Auburn has been penalized. 
Kevin Porter has been penalized. 
There is only one member of that 
trio who has not been penalized,”  
Wasden said in reference to 
Abernethy.

Abernethy is charged with com
mercial bribery, tampering with a 
sports event and violation of decep
tive trade law. Each misdemeanor 
couilt carries a maxium penalty of 
a $2,000 fine and a year in jail if 
convicted.

Porter’s testimony came after 
Lee County (Circuit Judge Robert 
M. Harper ruled Monday that 
Atlanta sports writer  Ch^is 
Mortensen,  who broke the 
A bernet^  ̂ torv last

must take the witness stand under 
subpoena from the prosecution.

Baxley, who previously has serv
ed as Alabama’s lieutenant gover
nor and attorney genmil, said 
Abernethy made his disclosures to 
Mortensen after learning that a 
similar payment by another agent 
to Alabama basketball star Der
rick McKey cost that university 
more than $2Q0i,Q00u.in forfeited 
playoff revenue. Baxley 8aid 
Abernethy wanted to save Auburn 
perhaps $1 million in forfeited 
Sugar Bowl revenues if Porter 
played and later was found 
ineligible.

Mortensen, a reporter with The 
Atlanta Constitution and The 
Atlanta Journal, testified that 
Abernethy never mentioned that to 
him.

Porter, a senior last season, told 
the jury he knew the payments 
from Abernethy were in violation 
of National Collegiate Athletic 
Association rules. But he said he 
took the money “ because my 
mother was in serious financial 

ible.”
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CTiamp returns home
AtMci«!«v Preu 1

SAN FRANCISCO —  Olympic gold medalist Brian Botiano, carrying luggage and a bouquet, smiles 
while making his way through the crowd at San Francisco airport Monday night.

Sports Slate
BASEBALL

TUMday, March 1 — Howard CMlege 
H a w k s  vs.  We s t e r n  Ok l aho ma ,  
(doubleheader) Jack Barber Field. 1 p.m 
Big Spriiig Steen Junior vanity vt. Sweet
water, Sweetwater, 4:30 p.m.
Wettoeeday, March 1 — Howard College 
H a w k s  vs.  We s t e r n  Ok l a h o ma ,  
(dnubieheader). Jack Barber Field, 1 p.m

Friday, March 4 -  Howard College Hawks 
v s .  V e r n o n  J u n i o r  C o l l e g e ,  
(doublebeoder), Vernon, 1 p.m.

Saturday, March S — Howard College 
Hawks vs. Vernon Junior College, 
(doubleheader), Vernon, 1 p.m.
Big Spring vanity Steen in Abilene 
tournament.

TENNU -
Friday, March 4 — Big Spring vanity ten
nis teams in Sweetwater tournament 
Saturday, March S — Big Spring varsity 
tennis teams la Sweetwater tounuunent 
Rimnels and Goliad tennis teams in San 
Angelo tournament

GOI.F
Saturday, March $ — Big Sprii^ Steen 
and Lady Steen goU teams in Andrews 
tournament.

TRACK
Saturday, March S — Big Spring varsity 
hoys and girls in Andrews R ^ y s

BASKETBAU.
Friday, March 4 — Region l-AA boys tour
nament, Dorothy Garrett Coliaeum, •  and 
S pm
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Time stands still for 76ers
By H w Aaieclaled PrcM 

The Philadelphia 76en beat the 
c lock,  but only a fter  their 
timekeeper held back the second

Gerald Henderson’s driving 
layup at die buaser Monday night 
gave Philadelphia a 102*101 victory 
over the Chicago Bulls. But with 
four seconds left time stood still.

Or at least the clock did.
With four seconds remaining, the 

Bulls’ Horace Grant missed two 
free throws. Mike Gminski grabb
ed the rebound and the Sixers call
ed time.

The clock still read four seconds.
“ If there’s a tip and a rebound, a 

, ,  second has to go off the clodi,’ ’ 
Chicago Coach Doug CMlins said. 
“ I ’m going to protest the game.’ ’

Coiuins protested at the scorer’s 
table wbm Gminski called time. 
When Henderson scored to win the 
game, Collins charged the table 
and had to be restrained by his 
assistants.

“ I f  the clock shows four seconds, 
it could be 4.9 seconds and the clock 
doesn’t start until someone touches 
the ball,’ ’ timer Jack Grosse said. 

' “He said I never started it and 
that’s not true.’ ’

Two Sixers, Gminski and Charles 
Barkley, a g r ^  that Philadelphia 
should not have gotten four seconds 
for the final shot.

“ I got a hand on it and tipped it to 
Mike,’ ’ Barkley said.

‘“rhe ball got tidied over to me, 
but funny things happen at home,’ ’ 
Gminski said. “ However, I wasn’t 
going to go over and plead Doug’s 
case fra- tdm.”

In other games, the Dallas beat 
Denver 123-96, Washington beat 
Golden State 110-105, Utah beat 
Sacramento 115-110 and Portland 
beat Cleveland 107-94.

Henderson said the drive for the 
final basket also was a mistake.

“ The play wasn’t designed like it 
happen^,’ ’ he said. “ C arles was 
the first option. I tried to get as 
dose as I could and a couple of 
their guys had their backs turned, 
looking for Barkley.’ ’

“ Obviously Henderson made a 
super play,’ ’ Philadelphia Coach 
Jim Lynam said. “ Whoever was 
guarding him got lost in traffic.’ ’

Grant’s jumper at the start of the 
fourth quarter gave Chicago an 
82-78 lead. But neither team led by 
more than three points thereafter.

Chicago scored the first 12 points 
of the third quarter to go ahead 
66-56 before Philadelphia cut it to 
80-76 at the end of the quarter.

Barkley scored 26 points and had 
11 rebounds. Michael Jordan had 35 
points for Chicago.

AssociatMl Pr«st photo

D ALLAS —  Denver Nuggets guard Michael Adams (14) puts up a shot before Dallas Mavericks 
Roy Tarpley (42) could get close enough to block It during secoqd period NBA action Monay

forward
night.

Mavericks L23, Nuggets 96 
Roy Tarpley scored six points 

during a 16-3 fourth-quarter spurt 
as Dallas won a club-record ninth 
consecutive game.
. Rolando Blackman also had six 
points during the streak, which 
pushed Dallas from an 85-85 tie to a 
103-88 lead with 5:49 left.

Tarpley finished with 15 points 
and 21 rebounds. Earlier in the day 
he was named NBA Player of the 
Week.

“ Like Tony the Tiger says, ‘It’s 
great,’ ’ ’ Tarpley said of the award. 

’ “ My goal is just to try and be con- 
' sistent and to excel.’ ’

Mark Aguirre scored 23 points 
and- S fm Perkins addjed 21 for 

WWlin dXleiided iis nlldwest 
. Division lead over Denver to 4^  

games. Danny Schayes scored 21 
points and Michael Adams 20 for 

- the Nuggets.

Bullets 110, Warriors 105
Moses Malone scored 33 points, 

including 10 in a 14-6 run at the 
start of the third quarter to lead 
Washington to its third consecutive 
victory.

Washington went ahead 64-53 
with the burst over the first six 
minutes of the second half and was 
ahead the rest of the way.

“ We came out a tittle bit stronger 
in the third quarter and were able 
to maintain a nine-point lead. 'That 
Was the key,”  Bullets Coach Wes 
Unseld said. “ We’ve gotten big 
games out of a couple of guys late
ly. The last few games, i t '
Malune, ShQ IbiUmtIt^ras'Moses. ’

Karl Malone scored 41 points, ty
ing his career high, including the 
basket that put Utah ahead for 
good at 101-100 with 5:18 left.

“ Karl came into the league and 
has been working hard since Day 
One,”  said Utah assistant coach 
Jeiry Sloan, who is acting coach 

. while Frank Laydon recovers from 
a hernia operation.

Trail Blazers 107, Cavaliers 94 
Jerome Kersey scored 33 points 

and the Tra i l  Blazers held 
Cleveland to 18 points in the fourth 
quarter as Portland won its third 
straight game.

“ He and (John) Stockton always 
give it all they’ve got. Hustle is the 
key. 'They’re a great pleasure to 
coach.”

Kersey also had eight rebounds, 
made five steals and blocked three 
shots for the Trail Blazers, who 
played their fourth game in seven 
nights.

Thurl Bailey and Bobby Hansen

“ Kersey was outstanding,’ ’ 
Portland Coach Mike Schuler said. 
“ The one thing about Jerome is 
that he’ll give

- digRt .’

Otis Smith scored a career-high 
29 points to lead the Warriors, who 
lost their fourth straight game. 

Jazz 115, Kings 110

Reggie Theus scored 22 points for 
Sacramento, which lost its seventh 
consecutive game.

Clyde Drexler, who scored 18 
points, gave Portland its largest 
lead at %-87 with 3:34 remaining. 
Brad Daugherty scored 23 points 
for Cleveland.

SFA
Continued from page 1-B

Under Blair’s guidance, she drop
ped 40 pounds. Two seasons later, 
Blair considers her among the na
tion’s premier players. She is 
averaging 22 points and 13 re
bounds a game.

“ When I got here, I told her if she 
was ever ^ in g  to be a Division I 
player, she was going to have to 
lose that weight,”  Blair said. “ She 
worked hard, and I think she is one 
of the finest players in Ameiiica. 
There isn’t a six-footer I would 
rather have anywhere.”

laid, Blair was able to pull off a 25-6 
season and the consolation trophy 
at the postseason Women’s Na
tional Invitation- Tournament last

Using the talents of Butler and 
Norris, Blair led the Ladyjacks to a 
l6-i2 season and pulled a recruiting 
coup in the spring by landing 
Snook’s 6-0 Connie Cole and 
Angelina Junior College All- 
American Mocell Brooks, a 5-8 
native of San Augustine.

With the foundation of success

year.
Again last season, Blair brought 

in another impact player in ’Tyler 
freshman Dayna R ^ .

’This year, Blair has the Lady- 
jacks back among the company of 
women’s basketball powers behind 
the play of Norris and Brooks (19.7 
points per game). SFA, 24-4, has 
been ranked in or near the Top 20 
nationally for most of the season.

Against North Texas State 
recently, the Ladyjacks drew 4,036 
fans a ^  followed a game later 
with more than 6,000 in a 69-51 loss 
to national power Louisiana Tech.

to get back on top, we had to get the 
best players from East Texas,” 
Blair said.

“Three years ago, we got Butler. 
Two yea’rs ago, we got Brooks. And 
last year, we got Reed.”

Butler and Reed were the two 
best p la y ^  in East Texas coming 
out of high school, while Brooks 
was>a junior college All-American 
whom the Ladyjacks should have 
gone after when she was finishing 
high school, Blair noted.

“ We may not be able to get the 
Parade All-Americans from other 
states, but we can’t afford to let the 
players out of our own back yard 
get away,”  Blair said.

Recruiting seems to be going 
well this year, he said.

but at least we are in on them. ’They 
are listening to what we have to of
fer, and 1 think we’ll get our share 
of good players.”  ,

According to Brooks, Blair’s 
greatest strength doesn’t come 
from the x’s and o’s drawn on a 
chalkboard.

“ Coach Blair is a tremendous 
motivator,”  she said. “ He knows 
how to make us play our hardest all 
the time. He can be demanding, but 
he really cares for us, and 
everyone on the team knows that 
what he says is for the best.”

Hersey sweet to Bradley;
Braves clinch MVC title

CARBONDALE, 10. <AP) -  
Bradley Coach Stan Albeck 
looked out at the court, saw 
Hersey Hawkins warming up 
early and flgured there was “ no 
way”  the 14tfa-ranked Braves 
wo^d fail to win the Missouri 
Valley (Conference crown.

And they didn’t, thanks to 
Hawldns, who scer^  49 points 
as Bradley beat Sou them Il
linois 113-1Q;2 Mondhy night to 
clinch the title.

CoHege

Rouiidup
“ Whenever he comes early 

and shoots, we know he’s going 
to have a good game,”  Albeck 
said of Hawkins. “ We knew he 
was going to have a good night, 
and tonight there was no way he 
was going to let us lose this 
game.”

But it wasn’t easyr Hawkins, 
the nation’s leading collegiate 
scorer, was forced to outduel 
SIU’s Steve Middleton, who 
scored 42 points in his final 
game at Carbondale.

“ Middleton is a tremendous 
basketball player,”  Albeck said. 
“ If it wasn’t for Hawkins, he 
would probably be the player of 
the year in the Valley.”

Hawkins scored 29 first-half 
points, pushing Bradley, 12-2 in 
the coneference and 23-4 
overall, to a 56-48 halftime lead.

SIU, 6-8 and 12-15, had a 15-8 
lead with 15:35 left in the first 
half, but Bradley came back to 
lead 20-19 after Luke Jackson hit 
a turnaround jumper. The 
Braves extended the lead to 
42-27 with seven minutes to play 
in the half, but SIU closed to 
within eight points on a Todd 
Krueger tip-in at the buzzer.

The Salukis came back to 
make a strong challenge in the 
second half, but Bradley was 
equal to the task. ,

SIU tied the game at 76-76 
WTth 11:43 left to play on a Mid
dleton free throw.

'The Braves’ Jerry Thomas 
then scored mne straight points 
as Bradley built the lead to 92-78 
with 7:55 remaining.

Hawkins set an SIU Arena 
scoring record and added 11 re
bounds. Jackson added 12 points 
and 13 rebound for Bradley. 
Donald Powell came off die 
bench to score 18 points.

3-point goal of his career.
“ D ie  funny thing is he’s ac

tually a good three-point 
shooter,”  Coach Paul ^ a n s  
said. “ We have some {days 
designed for that but he doesn’t 
take that many.”

Demetreus (jore scored 14 of 
his 20 points in the second half 
for Pitt. Sean Miller gdded 16 
pmnts, including four Siwinters.

Dana Barros led Boston (>)1- 
lege with 32 points, hitting on 11 
of 22 shots and six of 10 three- 
pointers. Steve Benton and 
Jamie Benton added 14 pmnts 
apiece for Boston (College, 15-12 
o v e r a l l  and 6-10 in the 
conference.
No. 16 N. Carolina St. 87, 

N.C.-AsheviUe 76
Chucky Brown scored 25 

points and Vinnie Del Negro a<L 
ded 23 to lead the Wolfpack, 21-6.

North Carolina-Asheville, 
trailing 52-32 at halftime, closed 
the gap to 78-70 with 3:20 re
maining on the play o f WQIiam 
Funderburk and Ricky CTiat- 
man, both of whom wound up 
with 22 points.

But freshman Chris Chrchiani 
hit a pair of free throws and 
Brown followed with a dunk 
with 1:30 left to increase the 
Wolfpack lead to 84-72.

The Bulldogs, 13-14, took their 
only lead at 22-21 with 9:07 left in 
the first half on a basket by 
Funderburk. But Del Negro and 
Brown sparked a 9-0 spurt that 
gave the Wolfpack a 30-22 lead 
with 7:11 left.

Wolfpack Coach Jim Valvano 
said he had hoped for a better 
effort.

“ I know it’s a long year, but 
I ’m disappointed,”  Valvano 
said.

Other Games
Forwards Ken Battle and 

Nick Anderson scored 22 points 
each and Illinois beat Indiana 
75-65, giving (hach Lou Henson 
his 500th career victory. Hen
son, 500-243, is major college 
basketball’s sixth-winningest 
active coach.

Illinois is 9-6 in the Big Ten 
Conference and 19-9 overall. In
diana, 8-7 and 16-9, was led by 
Jay Edwards with 29 points.

Reserve Mike Abram hit a 
16-foot jump shot with 10 
seconds left as Louisville, 19-8, 
^ored the final six points of the 
game to defeat Mem|rfus State 
71-69 and clinch the Metro (Ton-

No. 7 Pittsburgh 87, Boston Col
lege 79

Charles Smith scored 23 
points to become the second- 
leading scorer in Pitt history as 
the first-place Panthers improv
ed to 11-3 in the Big East Con
ference and 21-4 overall.

Ironically, Smith had the firs!

ference championship.

Herbert Crook and Pervis 
Ellison led Louisville, 19-9 
overall and 9-3 in the con
ference, with 16 points each and 
Abram added 13. Dewayne 
Bailey led Memphis State with 
17 points and Dwight Boyd add
ed 16.

ATTENTION  
BUSINESS OWNERS!
I ne mosTsweeping tax changes in history affect tax 
returns to be filed this year. We understand the tax 
laws that relate to small businesses. If there’s ever a 
time for H&R Block, it’s now.

1512 G regg St 
Big Spring 
263-1931

H&R BLOCK
TMf INCOMt TAX PfOPlf

DON 11 a c e  I h e  new  iA\ ALflNE.

In contrast to some schools, Blair 
has rebuilt with a roster comprised 
of only in-state players.

“ If this program was ever going

“ A couple of years ago, a lot of 
people weren’t listening to om 
message,”  Blair said. “ This year, 
we may not get every kid we want.

Blair said, " I  won't be satisfied 
until we can get back to where this 
program used to be. The town and 
the campus are excited about what 
we are doing here. We just have to 
keep moving upward and not reach 
a certain level and become 
complacent.”

Trial
Continued from page 1-B

He said he was intnxluced to 
Abemethy bv a Georgia Tech foot
ball player, Ricardo Ingram. 
“ Ricardo was in a similar situation 
himself,”  Porter said.

Porter said he met Abemethy 
and his former partner, Gary 
Wilson, on Aug. 3, 1987, at 
Abemethy’s Atlanta office. He said 
he signed the contract that day and 
got $2,000. He said a go-between, 
who was not named, deJivered $900 
in cash to him in envelopes at a 
Wal-Mart store on two later
occasiom.

Porter said be tore up the con 
, tract after learning that Abemethy 
had left the sports agent business.

After the payments were expos
ed in Mortensen’s report. Porter 
said, he met with defensive coach 
Wayne Hall and at first denied tak
ing any money. But, he said, “ I felt 
bad. Auburn had been good to me. 
Fifteen minutes later I admitted 
it.”

I Porter said he never previously 
told Auburn (3oach Pat Dye or any 
university or athletic official about 
the payments. He said Abemethy 

> p ro m i^  not to tell “ because it 
would destroy his own reputation.”  

Abemethy declined comment to 
reporters outside the courtroom.

Mortensen said prior to the trial 
that he is still mvestigating ’the 
whole sports agent field.”  His at

torney, Michael Fisher of Atlanta, 
urged Harper not to compell 
testimony from the newspaper 
reporter on grounds it might have

“ a chilling effect”  on similar in
vestigative journalism.

Harper, however, ruled that the 
reporter’s testimony was essential.
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Ex-Denver coach becomes Raideir
Big Spring Herald. Tuesday. March 1,1968 ‘ *
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LOS A N G E ^ ^  (A P ) — Mike 
Shanahan knows a lot is expected 
of him as coach of the Los 
Angeles Raiders. He says he’s 
ready to meet the diallenge.

“ My concern is not really with 
the {dayoffe because my stan
dards are higher than getting in
to the p layt^s,”  Shanahan said 
Monday at a news conference 
called to introduce him as the 
Raiders’ new head coach. “ Our 
standards are to win world 
championships.

“ It ’s been a situation of great 
tradition and great success. I ’m 
going to try and add to that 
success.’ ’ >

The Raiders are the only AFC 
team to win a Super Bowl in the 
1980s, having accomplished the 
feat following the 1960 and 1983 
seasons. But the club has missed 
the playoffs the last two years, 
going 8-8 and 5̂ 10.

The Raidera’ record last year 
was their poorest since 1962, 
perhaps prompting Tom Flores 
to announce his retirement as 
head coach on Jan. 20 ^t age 50 
after nine years on the job. His 
teams were 83-53 in regular- 
season games.

Flores had succeeded John 
Madden, whose teams were 
103-32-7 in 10 years and won the 
Super Bowl foUowing the 1976 
season.

So it would appear the pressure 
is on Shanahan, but he didn’t 
sound concerned about that Mon
d a y .  R a t h e r ,  he sounded 
confident.

“ It ’s indeed a great honor and 
a privilege to be the head coach 
of the Raiders,’ ’ he said. “ It ’s 
always been a goal of mine to be 
a head coach in the National 
Football League; to be the head 
coach of the most successful 
team  in professional sports 
history makes it that much 
better.

“ I t ’s going to be a privilege to 
me to keep up the tradition of a 
Tom Fiores, a John Madden, and 
an A1 Davis.-that kind o f tradition 

, and the championships that were 
won here. I know these goals can 
be achieved.’ ’ _ _

In  introducing Shanahan, 
Davis, the Raiders’ owner, said, 
“ As I went into his character, as 
I went into his background, J 
found no flaw. His record speaks

Pr«»9 photo

LOS A n g e l e s  —  Mike Shanahan holds a Los Angeles Raiders' 
helmet during a press conference where he was introduced as the 
club's new head coach Monday.

for itself. His vast amount of ex
perience for a young man is une
qualed by many.’ ’

Shanahan; who said he signed 
a three-year contract with the 
Raiders, has been an assistant 
cdach under Dan Reeves at 
Denver the last four years and 
the offensive coordinator for the 
Broncos the last three.

The Broncos, who have been 
bitter rivals with the Raiders in 
recent years, won the AFC West 
championship the last two 
seasons and advanced to the 
Super Bowl. Meanwhile, Los 
Angeles finished well down in the 
standings.

Now Shanahan will try to 
change all that.

'“ I ’m going to be my own per

son and try to do the best job I 
can,’ ’ Shanahan said. “ I have the 
freedom to do the things I want to 
do offensively. You try to go full 
-speed ahead, make decisions, 
don’t look back.

“ I- take a look at a team ’s 
defense. I really thought the 
Raiders were one of the best- 
coached defenses in the National 
Football League. We felt in 
Denver that the one thing we had 
to do to be successful was beat 
the Raiders.  Of fensively,  I 
haven’t really studied them.

“ Obviously, my expertise is in 
the offensive area. I plan to con
tribute in a lot of areas. Our 
quarterback situation will start 
at the base. I w ill not have a 
preference as to which one will

play. 'Diere are several peopfe at 
that position who I w ill look at.”

The Raiders have had quafter- 
back problems-in recent y^ 
with veterans Marc Wilsoir’and 
Jim Plunkett and the young j 
ty Hilger unable to provide i 
with any consistency at the | 
tion. Veteran Vince Evans i 
on the roster.

Shanahan is credited [w ith 
tailoring Denver’s offense |io f i t . 
the talents of quarterback: John 
Elway, an offense which pro
bably was more responsibly than 
anything for getting the tejam to 
the last two Super Bowls. !

I
At 35, ShanAhan is the yojingest 

coach in the NFL. But he ikn’t the 
youngest coach hired by the 
Raiders — Davis was 33 when he 
took command in 1963 and Mad
den was 33 when he was named in 
1969.

^lanahan will be a head coach 
for the first time, as we^e Mad
den and Flores when they were 
hired by Davis. «

“ I ’ve always been a s l ^  a lot 
o f things about my a g e , ’ ’ 
Shanahan said. “ It comes down 
to one thing, you’ve got t6 get the 
job done. I think of my Age as a 
plus, but you’ve got to gdt the job 
done, and I intend to do that.”

Davis characterized S^nahan 
as “ bright, enthusiasuc, and 
with a love of for the game of 
football,’ ’ and called the hiring 
“ a new chapter in Raider 
history.”

Davis said he first interviewed 
Shanahan the night after the 
Broncos were beaten 42-10 by 
Washington in the Super Bowl on 
Jan. 31. Davis said he spoke 
several times with Shanahan and 
with a total of six people about 
fhe job.

“ 1 started looking into him in 
1984,”  Davis said of Shanahan. 
“ Just like we watch all the great 
players who come into the 
league, we watch all the young 
coaches who come into the 
league.

“ His record while at Denver is 
synonymous with greatness. You 
have to respect what’s been go
ing on in Denver the last few 
years. We certainly respect it. I 
was looking for an excellent 
coach. I  was looking for someone 
who I thought could bring 
greatness to the Raiders.”

Nets end search by 
naming Reed coach

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP )  — Willis Reed did not take 
the New Jersey Nets head 
coaching job unaware that the 
club has problems, lots of 
problems.

Injuries, lack of leadership, 
drug problems and three 
straight losing seasons only 
h igh li^t the Nets’ woes. '

But beyond the problems, 
Willis Reed found something he 
has been looking for for almost 
10 years, a return to tbe NBA 
hbad coaching ranks.

“ This is going to be a 
challenge,”  the 45-year-old 
Reed said. “ But I like coaching. 
There are only 23 jobs like this 
in this league and when you get 
the opportunity for one you have 
to take it.”

The Nets ended a 12-week 
search for a coach Monday by 
naming Reed as their third 
coach this season and giving 
him the job of turning around a 
team that has won only 12 of 54 
games this season.

The Nets did not disclose the 
length of Reed’s contract, but 
sources said it was three years.

“ I don’t know if this is a 
troubled franchise,”  said Reed, 
a Hall of Fame center with the 
New York Knicks in their hey
day in the late 1960s and early 
70s. “ I think they have pro
blems. However, I don’t see - 
them as problems that can’t be 
resolved.”

New Jersey is tied with the 
Los Angeles Clippers for the 
worst record in the leagued The 
club has lost 240 manpower 
games due to injuries, jn d  twice 
in the past three seasons has lost 
players due to drug problems.

Two years ago, Micheal Ray 
Richardson was banned from 
the NBA for violating its drug 
policy for a third time, and just 
last week forward Orlando 
Woolridge, Reed’s cousin, ad
mitted he has a drug problem 
and was suspended while he 
undergoes rehabilitation.

Reed said his main job will be 
to evaluate his players the rest 
of the season.

“ I ’m looking at this as a 
28-game season,”  said Reed, 
who debuts tonight when the 
Nets |day Uie Clippers at home. 
“ We’ll be looking to win as 
many as possible and then take 
it from there.”

In taking over, Reed replaces 
interim coach Bob-MacKinnon, 
who compiled a 10-29 mark after

taking over for the fired Dave 
Wohl in early December--Under 
Wohl, the club won only two of, 
its fin t 15 games.

MacKinnon will return to his 
job  as assistant general  
manager, and Reed said he 
plans to retain assistant coaches 
Garry St. Jean and Bob Wenzel 
for at least the rest of the 
season.

Bob Casciola, the Nets'chief 
operating officer. Said the fiel<f' 
for the job was narrowed last 
week to Reed, an assistant at 
Sacramento under Bill R u s^ l. 
'The two sides ironed out^the 
final details of a contralct on 
Sunday afternoon and ReelP 
signed it later that day, Casciola 
said.

“ This team needs a Ivd e r ,”  
Casciola said. “ We have la y e rs  
who are individual and'players 
who have some ability. We < ^ ’t 
have a take-charge guy. We had ■* 
to find a coach with those 
leadership qualities, and Willis 
Reed is that kind of man.”

Reed spoke with the Nets 
players for about 10 minutes 
before attending the news con
ference to officially announce 
his appointment.

“ I think it’s good to bring him 
in now and t l^ w  him into the 
f i r e , ”  Nets captain Buck 
Williams said. “ This way he can 
evaluate who can play and who 
can’t. He can get a feel for the 
players in game situations. I 
think this is the best time to br
ing him in.”

Reed added that coming in 
now will also give him a say in 
the team’s offseason training 
nnd a chance to have an active 
role in the NBA draft. He also 
said injuries are something no 
coach hds control over.

“ A lot of people look at this 
organization as being at rock 
bottom,”  Reed said. “ I think we 
have a good young nucleus. If 
we can get everyone healthy 
and playing again things will 
change.'”

Reed played 10 seasons in the 
NBA and led the Knicks to 
leqgue titles-in 1969 and 1973. A 
seven-time* All-Star,, l ie  ’  was 
name^the Knicks head coadiHn 
1977 imd led to team to the 
playoffe:^e WAS fired 14 games 
into next seasoh after the 
clpb w e n t ^ , . ^
J He-was a'volunteer boach at 

> 3t. John’s for two seasonshefore 
b e c o m ^ v A e  'head cowh at 
Cr^igHCoh for foUr. years.

Sports Briefs
Tennis team finishes ninth

ODEISSA — The Big Spring High School tennis team finished ninth 
in the 10-team Odessa Invitational this past weekend.

Big Spring scored 53 points. Winning the tournament was Lubbock 
Coronado with 122 points. Odessa Permian followed with 112 and San

In girls singles,,Tracey Owen finished 13th and Julia Serna placed 
19th.

In boys singles play. Rocky Tubb placed fifth and Eli Stovall was 
16th.

In boys doubles play, Binky Tubb and Taff Wennick finished ninth, 
while the team of Dan Ditto and Dan Whitehead placed 13th.

In girls doubles competition, Kendra Madry and Angie Wilson was 
12th, and Amber Logback and Tammi Mason placed 17th.

This Friday and Saturday, Big Spring will compete in the Sweet
water tournament.

Sands in area basketball play
The Sands Mustangs will be in state area basketball competition 

tonight when they take on the Sudan Hornets in Denver City gym at 7 
p.m.

Sands defeated Fort Hancock 63-53 to advance to the game.

Former hoopsters in region play^
MIDLAND — Two former local players will be competing in the 

Region V women’s basketball tournament at Midland today.
Former Big Spring Lady Steer Teresa Pruitt, now a starting for-" 

ward for South Plains Ckillege, will be playing at 3 p.m. against Cisco 
Junior Ck>Uege.

At six, former Cknhoma Bulldogette Shana Fowler^nowjilaying for 
Grayson C o i l^ ,  wtn play aptnst Clarendon College.

If both South Plains and Grayson win, the two will meet Wednesday 
at 6 p.m.

Finals are slated for 7 p.m. Thursday.

Davis competing in big tourney
HOUSTON — Local bowler Joycee Davis will be competing in the 

Bluebonnett (Queens tournament Saturday and Sunday at Fair Lanes 
Imperial Valley.

Davis will competing against 219 bowlers from 48 associations. The 
event is conduct^ by the Texas Women’s Bowling Association, and 
co-sponsored by Bowling Trophy and Awards of Garland.

Brown leading Florida Futures
\'

ROQttEDGE, Fla. (AP)  — Lynda Brown of North Fort Myers, 
Fla., fired a 3-under-par 69 to lead after the first round of the $20,000 
Ontrai Florida Futures golf tournament.

Kellie Stencel of Geneva, N.Y., was a stroke back at 70, and Anne 
Heuschneider of Smithtbwn, N.Y., was third at 72.

Kentucky gridder arrested
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP )  — University of Kentucky flanker Dee 

Smith was arrested in Cincinnati on felony cocaine trafficking 
charges, Hamilton County, Ohio, officials said.

Smith, 30, was being held in the Hamilton (bounty Justice Center on 
$150,000 bond Monday. A preliminary bearing was set for March 4.

The 5-foot-ll, 182-pound Smith, of Paducah, Ky., had 23 pass r e c ^  
tions for 420 yards and four touchdowns for the Wildcats last season.
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Hey, it’s no big deal. It’s a simple legal form, that’s all.
Take a minute. Fill It out. Sign It. Carry it with you. It’s the least you can do. 

Then no one can say you didn’t do anything worthwhile with your life.
< •

Partnership for a Drug-Free America
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Not good enough
 ̂St. Louis Doug Gilmore Almost makes it against New York Ranger's' goalie John Vanbiesbrouck'in the. 
N H L game Monday night. Left is Rangers' Brian Mullen. The Rangers won 5-2.

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings
Ky Thr A s ioc la ted  P ress  ..

A ll Times E S T ______
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

' ^ AUantic D iv is io n ........
- W. - L , . Pet.. . GB

Boston 39 17 .696 —
Philadelphia 23 32 .418 ISVii
New York 22 32 .407 16
Washington 22 32 407 16
New Jersey 12 42 .222 26

Central Givisitm .
Detroit 35 18 .660 _
Atlanta 35 20 .636 1 .
Chicago 31 2»> S54 5)4
Milwaukee 29 24 .547 6
intiiana 25 .537 6M!,
Cleveland 28 29 .491 »

W ESTERN CONFERENCE . 
Midwest D iv is ion ........

baHas  ̂
Denver* 
Houston 
Utah
Sah Antonio 
Sacramento

GB

L A. Lakers 
Portland 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
L  A. Clippers

Paciric Division
833 ^  
.618 lU/i 
.518 17 
3tS 28 
264 30>'i 
231 32 '

Monday's G a m es ..................
^ ilad e lph ia  102, Chicago 101

{alias 123, Denver 96 
ashington 110, Golden State 105 
Vtah 115, Sacramento 110 

Portland 107, Cleveland 94
' Tuesday's G a m es ...............
Los Angeles Clippers at New Jersey,- 

7:30 p.m.
bidiana at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m. 
hoston at Milwaukee. 8 p . m . _ _ _ _ _  
rhoenix at san Antonio, s Im p j t T 
Bouston at Utah, 9:30 p m 

.M S  Angeles I,akers at Seattle, 10:30

, , S O U T H ..........
, Austin Peay 80, Tennessee Tech 57 

_  '  Citadel 72, Appalachian St. 71, OT 
E. Tennessee St. 76, Davidson 74, OT 
Georgia Southern 59, Honston Ba|ttist 44 
-Louisiana Coil. 79, Belhaven 60 
Louisville 71, Memphis St. 69,
Marshall 93, Tn.-Chattanooga' 77 
McNeese St. 65, Louisiana Tech 64 
Mercer £8, Semford 64 -

' Morehouse 82, LeMowie-Owen 79 
Murray St. 82, Middle Tenn. 66 

Jj/. Carolina St. 87, N.C.,-Asheville 7^
, Louisiana 66, SE Lbuisiaiip 48 ''
'  Southern Tech 73, Klontevallo 61 

V M i 75, W. Carolina 69 ‘
W illiam Carey 87, Xavier, NO-82

‘  M ID W E S T .......... ..  .? .8
Bradley 113, S. Illinois 11)2 ’
Butler 60, E. Kentucky 57 '. -  /
Cent. Missouri 73, Quincy 71 ‘-.. i
Cleveland St. 86, N  Iowa 81, OT ' 

Creighton 74, Drake 71 • ,. j
Evansville 88, Loyola, 1)1̂ 73 "
Illinois re, Indiana 65 
Morehead St. 87, Youngstgwn St. 85 ^

 ̂ N. Colorado 78, Mankato St. 76 ,  '
St. Louis 84, Detroit 63 '
Trinity, III. 67, Clarke 58 
Valparaiso 86. Ill-Chicago 80 
Wayne, Mich. 86, Cent. St., Ohio 73 
Wichita St. 98, Radford 75

SOUTHWEST ̂ ....................
Arkansas St. 82, Mo.-Kansas City 68 
Oklahoma St. 84, Va, Commonwealth 75 

‘ O ral Roberts 57, Pan Am erican 54 
Schreiner 93, St. Edward's,-Texas 78 
St. M ary ’s. Texas 88,, Midwestern St., 

Texas 73.
FA R  W E S T .......................

A la s k a -A n c h o r a g e  121, A fa s k a -  
Fairbanks 88 «

7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Alamo Helglita

Uvalde (IM ) va. Gragocy-Pcrtland (236) 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Pleasaiilao

CLASS AAA
AREA Pl a y o f f s

. REGIOI 
Uttleflekt (B-3) vs 

8 p.m. Tuesday atTexao

EGIONI 
Bnrwijjto 
:Texao Done, Levelaad

Merkel (398) va. Marlin (19-U,
7:30p.m. Tuesday *t Stqihenvillc

, Olmmltt (l7-5> va. Idalou (33-7)
> 6:30 Tueeday at Texan Dome, Levelland

Ballinger (38-2) vs: Lampasas (24-7)
7.30p.m. Tuesday si Brownwood

REGION II 
I )  vs. H.Springa (22-10) 

),m. Tuesday at Texarkana

7‘

(28-D vs. Wills Point (2887 
7:80 p.tp, ftieaday 8t North Meaquitee

4: -'- ~
•ro t2k-7) va. Hboka (228)
30.p.m. Tuesday at Gladewater

Ceppe|l’>f7-4) vs. HlUaWo (30-10)
. 'Tuesday at Cedar HUl

REGION IV •
Universal (^ty Randolph (16-11) va. Edna 
* 7:30 p.m. Tuesday al Kenedy

Hondo7228) vi'. Dripping Springs
7:30p.m. Toesday New Braunfels

Corpus ChiisU West Oso vi. Santa Rosa 
7 p.m. at Falfurriaa ,

Ingleaide va. Zapata
0 p.m. Tuesday at Banquete

TO URNAM ENTS .. 
PS-AC Championship 

First Round

CLASS AA 
AREA PLAYOFFS

Chevney 101, Millersville 96
Lock Haven 89, Slippery Rock 83, 30T

REGION I
Shallawater (34-7) vt. Canadian (208) 

.  6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Canyon

Boys Playoffs Marfa vs. Haskell
7 p.m. Tuesday at Andrews

Wednesday's G a m es ..............
New Jersey at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

- Indiana at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
■ Angeles Clippers at Detroit, 7:30 
P *

^cram en to  at Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Denver, 9:30 p.m.

. Bouston at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

.CLASS AAAAA 
AREA PLAYOFFS

Morton (I7-I4> va. Stratford (IS-lO) „. 
S p.m. Tuesday at Canyon

REGION I
El Paso (37-4) va. Amarillo Tas(xaa (36-5) 

8 p.m. Tuesday at Tascosa

OtODA (20-10) va. Coleman (148) p 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday al San Angelo Central

Southwest 130-4) va. Martin (34-7)
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Thomas Coliaeum

REGION II 
OIney vs. Pilot Point

7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Boawell

NHL Standings
By The Associated Press .

All Times E S T ..........
W ALES C O N F E R E N C E ..

El Paso Andress (238) vs. Abilene (238) 
Tuesday at Monahans

Fort Worth Dunbar (33-2) vs. Duncanville (378) 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at NTSU

REGION in
Edgeweood (33-0) vs. New Diana (13-12) 

7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Mlntola

Troup (38-3) vs. Grapeland (188)
7 p.m Tuesday at Trinity Valley. Athene

W L. T. PU . GK GA
Philadelphia 33 22 7 73 229 220
N Y  Islanders 30 24 9 69 245 215
Wisshington 31 28 6 68 215 188
N Y  Rangers 27 29 8 62 242 230
New Jersey 28 32 5 61 228 246
PUtaburgh 25 30 9 59 241 259

Adams Division
Montreal 36 20 10 82 242 204
B e a t o n __ 37 22 5 79 249 200
Buffalo 29 36 9 67 225 241
tartford 26 30 7 59 192 210

(^ b e c 26 33 4 56 222 240
C A M PB E LL CONFERENCE

. Norris Division0 W. ..J.. J IF  X IA
r ^ m it 31 24 8 70 255 219
St. Louis 29 30 5 63 222 225

_ ^ ic a g o 26 31 7 59 226 257
Yoronlo 19 36 10 48 230 272
Minnesota 17 38 9 43 197 271

SmvUie Division
Calgary 37 20 7 81 302 242
Edmonton 35 21 8 78 289 228
Winnipeg 28 27 9 65 237 241
l.es Angeles 25 37 5 55 e i 295
Vancouver 21 38 7 49 225 259

Re g io n  11
S.l ak a if f  (218) vs. Pinkston (258) 

7 p.m Tuesday at Loos

Chisum (10-0) vs. Kerens (10-5)
7 p m. Tuesday at Teirell

KHk-en (38-4) vs. Kingwood (27-7)
7:307>3h. Tuesday at ARM ConsotiHaled

Waskom (388) vs. New Wtverly 
To be determined

Spruce (27-5) Vs KimbaU (318)
8:30 p m Tuesday at Loos

Longview (27-5) vs Huntsville (348) 
7:30 p.m. Tueeday at Lufkin

REGION IV
Cole (30-0) vs Refugio (148)

7:30 p.m. TueMlny at Tex Lutheran College

Pettus 388 vs Ingram (25-5)
8 p.m. Tuesday at SA Judson

--------- -,—  REGION I I L _ _ ______
Hous Memorial (338) vs. Sam Houston (278) 

7 p.m Tuesday at Hofheinx

Flwonce (31-7) vs. TUehwvwt <2i-i>
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Ckmsales

Hous Smiley (10-11) vs dear desk  (288) 
_  0:30 Monday at Hofhetns _ _ _

Liberty HID (2S8) vt. East Bemdrd (168) 
8 p.m. Tuea(by at La Orange

Big Spring Herald 2<i3-733l'

CLASSIFIEXkS
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.-S:30 P.M.

S u p e r  S ix  M e d ia  M ix  j K i S s r  - ^ 1 2 ^ ^ .

H e l p  W n n t e c l  2 7 0 G i  ,

G S N E R A L  SHELTERS Of Tm as, Inc. Ttm 
faslM t growing mnnufncturat of portable 
buildings Is seeking dealer In the aree for 
retail salat of portaMa buildings. Lot- 
small invaatmant required. Excellent op
portunity to expand existing business with 
low risk. Contact AMke WuM, General 
M anager, l-g008348l03.

DEADLINES
Notice to Classified Advertisers

AVON NEEDS rapraeantatlves In this 
area. Earn up to S096I For more informa
tion call collect nowl VI5-2«3-6«99.

- jO pm r Thj»s j 30 p tn
' 10 p Mjin f'l 3 30 p m
j 3C p t*i Tuti SuP '• 00 p HI

thru < '.(la. 9 i>0 A M

A P A R T M E N T  MANAGERS- prefer ages 
M  to S2. wHe manoger, husband mainten
ance, plumbing, carpentry, painting, e x 
perienced required. Call (gOS)763-5611

A L L  < 
availab 
and Er 
supply 
dollara 
Over I

CONSIG
20MWW
alltYPM

7 0 0  L A T E  

T O  C L A S S I F Y

C a r s  F o r  S a l e

□PO TS , PANS, knk- knees, linens, dis 
has, drapes, panels, baby items, dolls, 
'spring clothing, men's extra large, J &J 
Penny Saver, 204 West Igth.

RED HOT bargalnsi Drug dealers' cars, 
boats, planes repo'd. Surplus. Your area. 
Buyers guide. l-SOS-MT-tODO ext S-9iS1.

B-Y O W NER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
heat and air, 6 celling fans, water softner. 
Appraised at S43JI00. for FH A or G.l. 
loans. WiH take leo^ Negotiable. 212 Circle 
Drive. Phone 267-2602.

CASH PA ID  for cars and pickups. Kenneth 
Howell, 263-0747, 263 4345. * '

A P P L Y  NOWI Expansion openings for 
sharp man and women are now available 
with Spring Purl A ir Systems. Good pay, 
no axperlence requirad, company will 
train. Applicants must have lived in Big 
Spring area at laast 2 years. Call for 
interview 263-637$.

1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM, Mack, runs 
good. Call 263 3658 after S;00 p.m.

M O UNTAIN  VIEW  Lodge now accepting 
applications fix’ LVN 's. Contact Debra 
Robinson at 2009 Virginia for shift and 
salary.

E A S T S ID E  nice clean, 2 bedroom, car
port. Also 1 bedroom cottage near Post 
OHIce. 267-5740.

CAN YOU buy Jaeps, Cars, 4x4's. Seized in 
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts 
today. 602 837 3401 ext835.

A LO E T TE  COSMETICS ̂ e a u t y  Con 
soltants wanted for th is*area. No ex-

Alief EIxik (388) v i Hous Milby (25-7) 
8:30Tuesday at Hofheiiu CLASS A

SUBREGIONALS

Bmt Ceutral (282) vs Clear Lake (33-1) 
7pm Monday at Hofheina REGION!

Vega (IS8) vs. ChilUcathe (3S4)
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Clarendon

REGION IV
ex' Ray 121-11) vs Aus Lanier (286) 

7:30 p m Tuesday at Ray
Kelton (218) vs. Paducah (180)

7 p.m. Tuesday at Wheeler

'  Monday's Games . . .
Montreal 2, Quebec I
New York Rangers 5, St. Lzxiis 2

Tuesday's G a m e s ..............
Buffalo at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
New  Jersey at Washington, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at P ittsb u rg . 7:35 p m.
St. Ixxiis at New Y o A  Islanders, 8: 

p.m
nioeg .

Los Angeles at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m

SA Jay ( r 8 )  vs Laredo Martin (281)
8 p.m. Tuesday al Alamo SlatUiun

Whitharral (388) vs Wink (187)
7:20 p.m Tuesday at Seminole

Victoria (32-2) vs SA East Central (318 ) 
7 30 p m Tuesday al Victoria

Sudan (187) vs Sands (238)
7 p m Tuesday at Denver City

05

SA Houston (285) vs Mission (33-10)
7 30 p m Tuesday at CC King 

CLAM AAAA 
REGIONAL 8EMIFINAI8

Leakey vs San PerUda
7:30 p.m Tuesday at Freer

H artford at Winnipeg. 6:35 p.m
,9:35 0 1

Philadelphia at Vancouver, 1 0 :» p in.

REGION I
Snyder (258) vs Hirschi (218)

7 30 p m Tuesday al McMurry College

REGION II
Novice vs AapertiKxil _

0 p m. Tuesday at Hardln8immaiis

Bronte vs. Monday
7:30pm TUatilBy at Abilene High ScboolWedaeeday's Games

i^uebec at Toronto, 7:35 p.m 
New  York Islanders at New York 

Rangers. 7:35 p.m
Washington at New Jersey, 7:45 p m. 
Hartford at Chicago. 8:35 p.m

Everman (27 7) vs La Mesa (287)
7:30pm Tuesday at Hankn-Simmons

REGION II
HiUcresI (248) vs Lancaster (181) 

0 p m Tuesday at Poleet

Euls vs Grsford (31-1)
7:10 p.m. Tuesday at Slephenville

Brock vs Gustine
7:30 p m Tuesday al Glen Rose '

College Hoops
Madison (187) vs Wilmer-Hutchins (108) 

7:10 p.m Tuesday at Sprague

Bv The Associated Preas 
EAST

.Georgetown 73, Providence 63 
PitUburgh 87, Boston College 79 
Queens Coll 64, Mercy. N Y  60 
St Bonaventure 78, Duquesne 76 
St John's 77, ComocUcut 61

REGION III
Midway (388) vs P A Lincoln (25-4)

7 30pm Tuesday at Prahie View A6M

REGION lU
Nechea (28-4) vs Apple Spriiio 

7:30 pm tVaed iya lQOockett

W O-sure (1815) vs CleveUnd (2811) 
To be determined

.  REGION IV
Lenkey (181) vs San PerItU (218) 

7:20 p.m Tuesday at Fraar

REGION IV
AUmo Haightt (184) vt Catellen

Eden vs MouHon (1811)
7:10p.m.. Tusaday, Rum it

1973 BUICK 4- d(M>r, runs g<xxL iw dents. 
$395. Sao 601 Wathington Btvd. or 267-6457.

1980 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency, loaded, 
g(K>d shape, clean, new tires. Below book 
cost. Call 263 4842.

perlance necessary. We train- For per 
sonnel interview. Call 263-1845 after 5:00.

PQR S A L E : New 4- channel Radio Shack 
scanner with crystals, still in box, also 
Escort radar detector. Call 263-4837 after 
5:30. -

1979 PONTI 
Chevy Novas LEAAANS wagon $800. 1972 

$400. Call after 4:00 267-5)89.

FO U Np: small drey and white -Terrier or 
Poodle. Has Lubbock Rabies tag on. 
Vicinity o f Groonbelt Araa. 263 1642< 267 
7)22.

1982 BUICK R EG AL Estate wagon -cleah, 
cruise, nil power, w ire wheels, good en
gine. $1,400 below retail. $3,575. Call De- 
Inor Poss, 267 5937... '  _____

M A N A G E R  N E E D E D -  M u s t  b e  
mechanical mimied, clean cut appear 
ance, 27 years or older, married, outgoing 
and friendly. Salary between $1,700- $2,000 
month. Call 263-6194 for appointment.

1984 DODGE RAM  Charger (1) blue and 
white, 360, V-8. (1) brown and tan, 318, V-8, 
both has Prospector and SL package. Your 
choice 86,995. Call 267-3817 or after 5:30 
263-2054. '

1979 W H IT E ,^  PqPU«C. AAA/PM,
air, power, 6 9  Swfc, k67-l)l<. $1,1

HOT O IL  Operator Needed- no experience 
necessary, but experience in oilfield re
quired. Will train for posHion. 267 1946 
weekdays. “

1,595.

1977 CUTLASS. Good coffdition, good tires. 
$800 firm. A fter 5:30 weedays; anytime 
weekends, 267-8946. ^  - '

1985 DODGE RAM  pickup. Prospector and 
3 L  package. Call 267-3817 or after 5:30 
2U-2054.

> FOUR TIRE S  Pro Tree 50 racing profile. 
050:14 raised white letters. $150. Call 
267-3817 or aHer 5:30 263-2054.

.87 AUTO SALES, 111 Gregg.-Buy or sqll a 
good used car or truck.

FOR SALE: 1977 Suburu. 3>loor Sedan. 
Call 267 6935. $500 or best Offer.

WE HAVE Part-time openings: For 8 
people In Big Spring Unit of the Texas 
Arm y National Guard. No experience 
necessary. We furnish the training and 
salary, you furnish the elbow grease. G(X>d 
tech scimols and on-the-job training, 
veteran's land banefits, part -time BX -PX 
privileges, outstanding retirement plan, 
plus much more. Call 915-263-3567 for 
details.

TRA INS HO $2,700 value. Akoving. Must 
Sell. 9596 new. Sacrifice. 263-1668.
P LA C E -Y d U R  ad In City Bits, 3 lines.

FOR SALE: 1979 AAercury- extra clean, 
yellow. 68,000 miles. $2,400. After 5:00 p.m. 
267 1349.

$3.00. Appears /tally <mi Page 3-A. 
Debbie for more details tix layll

Call

1981 OLSOMOBILE CUTLASS Cruiser 
Stationwagon. V-6 engine recently over'- - 
hauled, air conditioner, automatic, stereo. 
Asking $2,195. Call 367 7l22 of 267 5053.

CAR SA LES M EN  needed. Experience 
preferred, but not necessary. Call 263-7625 
for appointment for interview, Shroyer 
Motor Company.'

SUNSHINE D AYCARE  now enrolling 
newborn age  5. A fterschool pickup 
available. Low prices. 263-1696, Vicki 
Parnell.

'1978 CADILLAC white- runs gtjpO and in 
good condition. $1,2(X). 2607 Rebecca or call 
263 7367

A 'SO C IAL Act Activity Specialist for 
immediate employment. Benefits include 
vacation, holidays, breavement leave,- 
major madical, dental, life, accidental 
death and disability. Retirement and stock 
purchase. Please call (915)586 6665.

GET PA ID  for reading txmks! $100.00 per 
title. W rite: ACE-807h, 161 S.Lincolnway, 
N . Aurora, IL  60543. *

FOR SALE: 1967 Mustang. New engine.'v. 
For more information call 1-354-2465.

M ORTGAGE FOR Sale. Principal $15,596. 
w ill discount 596. P a yw t id 64 months at 

16700.

1984 OATSUN NISSAN 200SX. Cgll 263-7661, 
ext. 349, Monday thru Friday, 9:00 to
5:00. . .

v B IG  S P R IN G  
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y

1496 per annum. 263-(
C LE A N , 1981 C H E V R O LE T . 1/2 ton 
pickup. AutomafiC-, power, air, new paint. 
$2,500. 263-2382, 111 Gregg.

1977 M ERCURY M ARQUIS statipnwagon. 
9 passengers,.460 engine. Runs good. $600. 
263-2777.

PUT4^IN ISH ING touches on this country 
craftsman's remodeling. Home with 3 
bedrooms, 7 acres, barn, pens. Coahoma 
Schools. Assumable note. $40's. Call M ar 
jorie Dodson, South AAountain Agency, 
263 8419, or home, 267-7760.

(1979 OATSUN. STANDARD, body little 
rough, mechanically runs 9006. First $600 
cash, 263-6153 -all calls returned. ■-

P i c k u p s

C a r s  F o r  S a l e
1979 1/2 TON 4X)I CHEVROLET pickup. 
Real nice with newYirgk. Call 267-6458.

Coronado Plaza ' 267-2S3S
C A S H IE R S —  Severa] openings. 
Experience,* Open.
A S S T  M A N A G E R —  Restaurant 
experience. Open.
S E C R E T A R Y —  Loan exp.Open. 
G E N G R A L  O F F IC E —  All Office 
skills. Open.
R E C E P T IO N IS T -^  General office 
bookkeeping exp. Good typist. Open.

BUY G O VERNM ENT siezed veh icles ’ 
from  $100: Fords, ChOvys, Corvettes, etc.' 
For Information call (213)925-9906 ext 130.^

Turn Your Stash 
. Into Cash
Big Spr ing Herald

263 73a l̂

' v U i i , . 1 / v , .  :

1981 EL CAMINO Pickup. Clean, nearly 
new tires, cruise, AM  /FM stereo, ex-̂  
ceptional two tone paint, power steering,' 
brakes, good engine, tilt wheel, 60 -40 
seats, V-8 engine, duals, below wholesale. 
S2.19S. Call Delnor Poss, 267 5937.

W ELDERS HEI F I L L E D -

FOR SALE 1982 GMC pickup, no tires or 
wheels, 6.2 diesel. ir> good condition. Call 
263 4523 8:00 5:00.

-1986 D IESEL SUBURBAN, 
condition. 394-4452^

excellent

1972’50D G E P ICKUP, 
CaU 263 4934.

318. Needs work.

1986 W H ITE  FO RD  supercab, fully 
loaded Call 263 0829, after 5:00 263 1992.

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevrolet 3/4 ton pickup. 
$1,000. o r trade. Call 263 2102 before 12:00.

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE ^
1985 CHEv Y  S 10 PICKUP. Call 2 ^  7661 
ext 349, Monday thru Friday, 9:00 to 5:00.

ELMORE
R e c r e a t i o n a l  V e h  035

SALES R EPRE SE NTATIVE . If you are a 
professional salesperson, or if y(xj Inspire 
to be a professional salesperson, we may 
have what you're looking, for. We have a 
proven sellable product "'The City Direc
to ry ". R. L. Polk & Company has served 
American Commerce and industry for 11$ 
years. Many>of our representatives barn 
$20,000 $30,000 at first years. Call on 
business and professional people in prot
ected ̂ 798$ for renewable aod^ new busi
ness. Work the normal 5 day .week -no 
night work. A  near apperance, com
munications skills, good work habits, are 
the principle requirements. Benefits. 
Hospitalization, company paid life insur
ance, thrift saving plan, pension plan and 
auto allowance. For local interview call: 
Charles Lindsay ^  ^15-267-7791 between 
8:00 and 9:30 a.m. or 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. R L 
Polk & company. Established 1870. EOE 
AA/F.

Chfvs(er ' Dodqe
263-(P6S

RV 8i MOBILE home parts, supplies and 
servicb. .O 8< C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546.

J o b s  W a n t e d

*83 OadlllRC Coupe Devllle
Super nice, must see 8, drive

T r a v e l  T r a i l e r s  040

JE R R Y  DUGAN Painting Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263 0374.

85026A

'83 Stanza 4-Dr. 
Loaded, a steal. 

"•iraewB—(“r—

$6,888
17 F (X )T  TR A V E L  trailer. Self contained, 
good condition. $895. Call 267 8702. '

1984 FAN TR A V E L  TRA ILER , 24'. Call 
263 7661 ext 349.

Q U A L ITY  CONCRETE work. Driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonable rates. 7 
yea rs  exp erien ce . F re e  estim ates . 
267 7659.

A L L  TTf 
and 11^ 
TX -0 M 4

FU LL  B 
yaars ol 
other pa'

A K C  R 
pupplat. 
367-1706

REGIST 
puppies, 
white w i

SAND SI 
C h ow s ,

ser Road

IR IS ' PC 
kennels 
etc. 2112

Y (

This spr 
purchasi 
Big Sprit 
and worl 

For In 
1

3025
Auro

I

M o t o r c y c l e s

'82 Buick RIvlara
Showroom fresh 
f5021A

'85 Chryalar 5th Ava
One owner, low 
miles, like new

<5,888
I A v a .

$10,888

"C U A R X n T E E D  W IN N E R ! Yam aha 
Venture, over 600 lights, mural paint job, 
stereo, C.B., velvet seats, chromed to the 
max. For sale or possible tratfe. 267-8663.

H E AR TH STO NE  (F O R M E R L Y  Sand 
Springs Builders). We are remodelers who 
w ill help you create ■WMieanments-ftrs'dtl"  
your lifestyle. We also Install screen 
en c lo u su res , c a rp o r ts , and m eta l

B o a t s
FIBERGLASS Fishing boat, excellent 
condition. 40 hp AAercury motor, $1,000. 
Call 263 6105.

buildings for commerical or farm Im
plements and barns. ]0096 financing 
available to homeowners. Visit our office 
and gallary on the ground floor of the 
Petroleum Building, 2nd and Scurry in Big 
Spring. Telephone: 263-8558.

'8 3  B u ick  S ta . W a g o n
Loaded, one owner, a a  C Q Q  
Hurry. #5015A * 4 , 0 0 0

'8 4  A r la a  S ta . W a g o n
Extra clean, are- Q Q Q  
super buy. it4002A * 0 , 9 0 0

'81 C a m a ro  Z-28
T-top, super nice.
Hurry. 850S6B.

SKEETER RANG LER  bass boat, 135 
Johnson, excellent condition and water 
ready. Call 263 6246

I DO Ceramic bathrooms, floor covering 
of all types. Also house painting. Huge 
Alexander, 263-4272.

FOR SALE: 14' aluminum boat with 
trailer. Ready to use and licensed. $600. 
Call 267 6779 (day).

HOUSE PAINTING . Interlcx and exterior. 
Free estimates. Call 263-4672.

$4,988
h P.U.

$1,688

Q U A LITY  C A R PE N TR Y  and repairs. 
Complete interior and exterior remodel
ing. Reasonable rates, free estimates. 
263 7788.

i
s

'81 F o rd  C o u r lg f P .U . 
Super buy.
Hurry. #5005B

'8 3  N issa n  P ick -U p  
Camper Shell, 6 re  r e O Q  
Super Buy. I5091A2* V , g O O

'8 5  D o d g s  1 Tern 4X4 

Hard fou n d , ^ A \ / C
super nice. y M V C

'8 8  C apri 3-Dr. '5 D L 

miles. #4000A

1000 SUNBEDS Toning Tables. Sunal 
Wolff Tanning Beds. Slender()uest Pas 
sive Exercisers. Call for Free color cata
logue. Save to 50'S 1 800 228 6292.

W ILL  SIT with sick or elderly. Nights, 
weekends, home, hospital or nursing 
home. Call 263-0666 after 6:00 p.m.

E X PE R IE N C E D  TREE trimmer, 
work. Free estimates. Call 267 8317.

yard

DRIVE IN Grocery with drive- up win 
dow, gas, grill, stock. Excellent opportun 
ify lor right person. 267-2236 after 6:00 
p.m.

L ocT ms

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 (subject to 
approval).

-If is -tru cT-io n - C h i l d  C n r c

$8,888
'8 7  F o rd  F - t5 0  X L T  Lariat

$10,988Like new, save 
thousands.

'85 Subaru XTOL
One owner, low 
miles. 85125A

'84 Ratiant 4-Dr
Extra clean, a. 
steal. fS05DA

'82 Grand Wagonaar 4X4
Loaded, super 
buy. Hurry.

'84 Chav. Calabrity
4-Or. Super 
buy «4001A

'81 Olda Cutlaaa T-Top
Hurry on this 
one. I5986A

'84 Okto Toronado 
Like new, 
showroom fresh

$6,988

$3,988
maar 4X4

>5,988
irHy

$3,288
I T-Top

<2,988
k Jo

$7,888
Plus T.T.8L. AH unita sub|act 

to prior aala.

i

GIVE YOUR child the gift of learning 
Piano lessons all levels- Qualified teacher. 
Call 267 2748.

GOLDEN RULE Preschool. Quality care. 
$30.00 weekly. New Director, 263 2976.

I n s u r a n c e
L A R R Y  SCH AEFER Insoranca Re 
preseating: Farmers Mutal Insurance, 
Texas RVOS Insurance, Life, Home, 
Health, Farm, Crop, Liability, Commeri
cal, Renter. 263 8592.

WE w fL t  do daynme osBvsrrtmff m my 
home. Any agel Lots of TLCI Call 267 4826 
anytime or 267 7126 after 5:30.

E X PE R IE N C E D  CHILD care in my 
home. Base area. Call 263-0029, Debbie.

PROTECTION YOU can aHord Life, 
Health, AAedIcare Supplement Insurance 
that will pay 100% ot what Medicare does 
not pay. Contact: Brown Insurance 1408 
East 14th Street Phone 267 6120.

OPENING S A V A ILA B LE ! Two years old 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and Jill 
School at 267-8411.

F a r m  E q u i p m e n t

ELMORE

SAVF SAVE SAVE SAVE

YOUR KEY
...to community 

News and Information
Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry (915)263 7331

STEEL SEA Ccxitalners t'xB-'/i'*40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dost proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653 4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

F a r m  S e r v i c e
T R I  - S T A T E  

M A N A G E M E N T  

Calculate and price your C R P  
G rass Seed.
Native Grasses Price on request 
Erm'elo Lovegrass $2.75 PLS lb 
Grass Drilling $8.00 /ac.

C ontact;
A re a  R epresentative  

B ill Cheek
Office 915 758-5142 -Seminole  
Hom e 806-872-5211 -E ve n in gs

EXPI
The P< 
City & 
Requir

If inten 
City Hi
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N O W

You 
60 Month
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You I

60A4onth4
RaltMqrb
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■BE

B IG  S P R If
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G ic i i i i  H n y  F o o d  430 ■  L o s t  P e t - 51 6 ■  M iSCcI  LiiU'OUS
A L L  C .K .P . O fassas, im m ad la ta ly  
avaUabta. Pfataai Brlstta, Lahman Leva 
and Ermalo Lova Graaaas, in abundant 
supply at vary Low Prices. Make your 
dollars count. Cab Horlion Saads. Inc... 
Ovor Ifr.'yoars oxparlonco In Nativa 
Graaaas. (a 6 m »-^

FOUND: PAR T  
V idn llv  o f Edanrd 
asT-isu.

wirsisalrad. 
Additfon. Call

A u c t i o i v
CONSIONIMENT SALE avory Thursday. 
2000Wast4lhll Spring City Auction We do 
all types of auctlonsi I 263-183v  263-09U.

A L L  TYPE S  Of Auctions- Estate, farm , 
and liquidation. Call 267 1S51 Eddie Mann 
TX-O»»fNMI0a Judy Mann TX-O9S-Oa0lfa.

P o i t t i b l c  B u i l c l i iU h  5?3
NEW  DEALERSH IP- Wa are now a doalor
for Ganaral Shaltars of Texas. A  portabla 
building for ovary need. SiMS range from 
r  to  W  xae*. We ere  lecMed on l-aaeeel 
of «6idway E x it»

D o c )b  P o t s ,  E t c
FU LL  BLOODED, female Great Dana. 2 
years old. Needs loving home with no 
other pets. 267-7S32 or 263-4810,

AK C  R E G IS TE R E D  Siberian Husky 
puppies. 6 weeks old. $200. Call after 5:00 
267-1706 Weekends anytime.

REG ISTERED  AU STRALIAN  Shepherd 
puppies. (M ales) a weeks old. Black/ 
white with tan. 267-570S.

SAND SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
C h ow s , P o o d le s ,  T oy  P e k in g e s e , 
Pomeranians. Terms available. 560 ffop  
sar Road. 393-S2S9.

M f t c i l  Bui lc imc)s
FOR SALE : Twp buildings to be tom 
down, remove from  lot and let clean up. 
S in  approximate 130 x6b all lumber, 140 
X40 sheet Iron. City of Forsan, 457 2330 
O.W. Scudday.

PIANO FOR Sale. Wanted: responsible 
party to assume small monthly payments 
on piano. See locally. Call credit manager 
I -000-447-4266.

G arae je  Sale*

P e t  G r o o m i n c )
IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263-2409 263-7900.

□AN TIQ U E S, furniture, jewelry, guns, 
toys, bedding, appliances, musical in
struments, real estate. Mel's, 110 East 3rd.

□  R EFR IG E R ATO R , range, baby, bed, 
stroller, play-pen, bicycle, drgsaer,' 3417 
West Hwy-ao. A ll week. . *

I t  420
’/̂ '*4(r. wa 
,t proof. Re
lent storage 
653 4400 San

[our C R P

Ln request 
|.75PLSIb 
1$8.00 /ac.

j e m i n o l e

E v e n in g s

M i s c o l l a n c o u s

Y O U R ,  k ;
...to com m unity 

N ew s  and informatiorl 
B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d
7 10 Hia iii i-y (t* I Ta) 1*1 i; I 7:|:« I

g a n a g *

• a g g g « *

H o t  A l

B a s k k t - R p b b l n s  

S t o r e s  f o r  S a l e  

a r e  B r a n d  H e w .

This spring an opportunity exists to 
purchase a newly remodeled unit In 
Big Spring for $37,500 plus inventory 
and working capital.

For informatipn pieasa contact: 
Bastdn-RobMns 

Suit* 301
3025 South Par1(*r Road 
Aurora, Colorado 80014 

(303) 745-4802
Attn: Torn Lyona

JITE c u t  to o rd ec  $70W d  U you 
’ it. Or deliver and s t^ k  for $90. 

Lee 915-4>Sat5t.

B ^  S M lT jf tays, "G e t o«lt of ItHI, ring my 
A-BlW Smith Bell^Bpnds. 267-5360.

'^dL-Of^LDCKS-.. G ran^ttiiH ’, mantel or 
kj^WklL-^ou-ggt one needs fixing. Call J.O. 

■ESPeari 394-4629. , ____________________

H ALF ,'.PR ICE ! I F le$hln» arrow signs, 
$2991-Lighted,’ non-arrow,'8209! Unlighted 
$2491 Free lettersi See locally. Call todayl 
Factory: l-(iOO)423-OI63 anytime._________

TR A ILE R  l Qa O, wood trim. $1.00 per 
stick, new laminated picture clocks. 3417 
l^est Hwy $0._______________________________

FOR SALE- Seven portable llgfitad signs 
with flashing arrow. Make o ffer. 263-7237.

10" table saw, radial arm saw, table saw, 
nailer end staplers, mobile telephone. Call 
26j.352t.____________________________________

F i x t u r e , g l a s s  showcases, glass 
shelving, filing cabinet and desk and other 
miscellaneous items for sale. 367-$3S1 or 
263 6459.

W INDSHIELD R E PA IR : Repair stone 
damage before it cracks. Call Jimmy 
Wallace for lowest pricesH 267-7293.

LOTS OF new and used tire bargains. See 
at Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg._________

PO RTABLE STEAM  cleSner /washer, 
with 1000 gallon tank on gooseneck trailer. 
263^>SM; 263-6062; 263 8700.________________

FOR SALE 500 galloin capacity self 
contained hot-tub. Seats 6. $1,500. Portable 
dishwasher. $50. 267 5911.

FOR S A L E : Portable satellite dish, 1980 
Kawasaki KDXao, tanning bed. 263-4198 
after 5:00. ________________________________

GAS RANGE. 19.2 refrigerator, electric 
range, dryer, maple bedroom suite, 
mahogany bedroom suite, lingerie chest, 
antique dresser, student desk, dry sink, 
electric and gas mower edger, 500 h.p. 
tiller, baby bed, rocker, table and chairs, 
coffee table, linens, dishes, pans, many 
miscetlaneous. L & L Trading Post, 2 
mites Andrews Highway.

CH IM NEY CLEANING  and repair. Call 
263 7015.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED
The Permian Corp. has Truck Driving jobs available in Garden 
City & Sterling City.
Requirements:

Must be 25 years old 
2 years Tractor Trailer experience'

Good driving record 
Good work history

If interested apply at the Midland District Office on the Garden 
City Highway, Midland. Texas.

Equal OppottunHy Employar M/F

Final
C lo s e  O u t  

O n
1987 Nissans!

1987 200 SXSE 2-Dr.
Stk. 1168

4 cylinder, 5 speed, fUr, power win
dows, AM/FM cassette.

W a s .......................$14,694.00
Clearance Disc. . .$1,749.00

N O W ............•12,945®®
Phia T.T.AL.

You pey T.T.4L. down
60 AAonth @ 270.27 9.25% A. P.R.

1987 Stanza 4-Dr. Sedan
stk. 1091

4-cyl. —  com —  Power Steering —  
Power Brakes & more.
W a s ....................... $11,884.00
Clearance'Disc. .$1,385.00

NOW _______ 810,499®®
Plus T.T.&L.

You pay T.T.4L. Down
60 AAonth @ 219,209.25% A.P.R.

9 C ars  —  18 T ru c k s  L e ft
1987 Nissan P.U.

Stk. 996
$6,995®®

Plus T.T.AL.
You pay T.T.AL. Down

60 AAonth^ 146.04 9.25% A.P.R.

1987 King Cab
Stk. 1109

4-cy1 —  Automatic Overdrive —  
Power Steering, Power Brakee, Air A

W a s ........................$11,023.00
Clearance Disc......... $927.00

N O W .............810,096®®
You pay T.T.AL. Pawn

60 AAonth 0  210.79 9.25% A. P. R.

RBNT-TO -Q M : TV's, VCR's. Starsoa, 
tumlturs and fppUsncas. 90 days sems as 
cash CIC Mnatica. 406 Runnels. $6S-73M 
(sublect to sgprsvel). _________________

WE A U Y  good uotd Eos stovoe and re- 
frlgoralors. Cell 367-5191.

W ANT TO buy- ptodo for Sears gardan 
Irector, 3. hitch. 363-7531 attar 7:00 p.m.

WE BUY good Hoad rafrlgarators and 
stovos. Ca^t 163-3066.

Tf  k ’ p h o n e  S t ' i ' v i c e *  549
COM SHOP doat talaphona rapair, wiring, 
lacks, new end used telephone systems. 
267-3423.____________________________________

FOR BEST prices on lelophone lacks, 
repair, sets end ecceseeries Cell Dillerd et 
J'Oeen, 167-S47t.

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e  601
2707 CAROL, 3 bedroom, 1-3/4 baths, 
living room, daq. breakfast room, ceiling 
fens, 32x 14 glessed in sunroam. Fancad 
backyard with traes. $67,500, 0:00 -5:00. 
263-0442 onterwlse 267 4050.________________

LARGE COUNTRY kitchen, 4 weik-ln 
closats, 3 -2, den, workshop, large fenced 
yard, quiet neighborhood. Mid 30's. 263- 
0639.

BY OWNER- 3 bedroom, 1 battC new 
carp^ , ntw  central re trlgeratSd e k r - ^  - 
belles. $39,900. Seller will pay buyers 
closing. Call 267-7347 for appointnient.

O W N E R  W i l l  F in a n c e :  N ew ly^  
refurbished duplex (com er of Wood and 
Kenney Streets), $22JNX). Four bodroom, 
two both houso, (ISIS Sycamore), $10,500, 
good condition. 4 room house, needs re
pairs, $I2JM)0, 703 East 15th. Several 
duplexs on Sycamore, need repairs, $15, 
OOP each. Cell 267-2655 or 267-6144.________

OW NER REDUCED- 3217 Auburn. 3 1 
control air, new roof, below market. 
267-5320.____________________________________

1713 PURDUE. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, nice 
carpet, fresh paint. Reduced from $65,(XX) 
to $59,500 for quick sale. Seller w ill pay 
closing costs. Sun Country Realtors, 267- 
3613.

PA R K H ILL  c h a r m e r  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with sunkan den with fireplace, beamed 
calling, custom decor thru-out beautiful 
yard. P rk a  reduced $60's. Call Home 
Realtors 263-1204 or Joe 353 4751._________

DUKE STREET Beauty 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, beautiful parque floors, sunroom 
with hot tub, workshop with 1/2 bath. ISO's. 
Call Home Realtors or Gall 267-3103.

PR IZE  PACKAGE Great fam ily home, 
form al living -f den, 3 bedrooms, large 
covered patio, 19 x30 guest house, 18 x12 
o ffice or workshop. Cell Home Realtors or 
Doris Mllstoad 263 3$«6.___________________

WE W ON'T haggle over a few  dollarsi 
Need an offer on this nice 2 bedroom 
home, large living room -f den, fenced 
yard, central heat and air, near shopping 
and college. $20's. Call Home Realtors 
263-1284 or Marty 263-6520.________________

2213 LYN N  DRIVE, darling 3 bedroom, 2 
bath brick, central heat and air, garage, 
fenced yard, fresh paint Inside and out, 
Kentwood Schools, $30's. Call Home Real
tors 263-1204 or Kay Moore, owner agent 
263-I093.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, brick 
home for sale. Bullt-lns, fireplace, fenced 
backyard . Assum able note at 10% 
payments only $289. Must see to appreci- 
ate. $03 East 13th. 263-8112.________________

SPECIAL COLLEGE Park custom built. 
Pretty parquet wood floors In den with 
fireplace. 3 -2 1/2. $0's. Sun Country, 
267-3613; Janelle, 263 6892._________________

JF YOU desire: all new kitchen, new decor 
in formal living /dining, den, 80's. Call 
Connie, 267-7029, Sun Country, 267-36|^

IA6A6ACULATE F A M IL Y  home 3 t  re 
frigerated air, sunken fireplace. Ap
praised at $42,000. Sun Country, 267-3613, 
Janell, 267 2656.

B u s i n e s s  P r o p e r t y  604
ZONED COM MERCIAL 10-1- acres. All 
Utilities, FM  700 across from mall. Call 
Frank KImmell, $17 573-7171.

R E N TAL  PR O PE R TY  for sale. Occupied 
Out-of- town owner. Very low down and 
assumption. 1-S00-543 2141 or 915 362 1942.

FOR LEASE: Stallone's Nightclub, 205 
MRuiiiwts. P y  -TTiWC ifltartBAtlon.' ‘CalT

537 g  M n n u f o c f u i f c l  
H o u b i i u i  F qi  S i .

(006)497-6777.

LARGE LOT fenced, large trees, oil hook
ups. M ost Lake Rd. Trailer PoHc. 393-596$.

A c r e a g e  F o r  S a l e  605
$.37 ACRES, 12x 16 BUILDING, water 
well, electricity. 263 6564 after 5:00.

CEDAR COVE Development at Lake 
Spence. 1/2 acre waterfront and lakefront 
lots. Boat ramp located on development. 
P riced  $4,000 to $13,000. Financing 
available with 20 percent down payment. 
Call Cedar Cove O velopm ent tor broch 
ure, 915-366-842$ or 3 8 1 ^ 5 .

F a r m s  & R a n c h e s  607
SAN SABA R iver Ranch. Menard Co., 
hunting, or retirement. Deer, turkey, fish. 
Access to San Saba River. 15 acres. $850 
down, $147.11 month. Owner financed. Call 
Travis LREA , 512 492-6260.

LINCOLN
[ MS*:»N I

B/0 SPRING. TEXAS
Drivr 0 LIW0 0 Lot

• 500 W 4th Street
TOY 7*7.1616 

Ph on e 267-7424

C L A S S IFIE D  AD FORM
Write Out Your Ad By The word

fit (2) (3) (4)
(5) (6) (7) (8)
f9i - -noi ‘ (11) (12)
(13) (14) (15) (16)

(lAt 449 V -f20>
(21) (22) A (23) (24)

C H E C K  T H E  C O S T  
R A T E S  S H O W N  A R E  B A S E D  
M IN IM U M  C H A R G E  15 W O R D S
NO. OF 1-3 4 S
w oeos  d a y s  d a y s  d a y s
15 6.50 7.58 8.50
16 6.93 8.00 9.07
17 7.36 8.54 9.64
18 7.79 t.OO W.31
19 8.32 9.54 10.74
24 8.45 14.04 11.35
21 9.44 14.54 11.92
22 9.51 11.44 12.49 -
13 9.94 11.54 13.44
14 14.17 11.44 11.43*

O F  Y O U R  A D  H E R E  
O N  M U L T IP L E  IN S E R T IO N S ,

4 7 14 Month
DAYS DAYS DAYS

9.64 10.44 19.15 11.44
14.24 14.44 24.64 15.94
10.41 11.11 21.91 . 14.44
11.53 11.91 21.11 44.94
12.14 11.H 24.51 41.44
12.44 11.14 25.44 45.94
11.44 13.94 37.49 44.44
14.48 14.42 31.34 54.94
14.73 15.24 19.47 53.44
15.16 15.94 44.96 55.94

Publish for_ .Days, Beginning^

Super Six 
Media Mix

6 Days In ClBBsIflsd 
eOByrnon KB8T 
IS  Word Maximum

$ 1 2 2 6

A ll-In d iv idu a l c la s s ified  ads raqu ire  paym ant in ad van ce

CLIP AND MAIL TO:
Classified Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721 

P LE A S E  EN C LO SE CH ECK OR M O N E Y  O R D ER

ADDRESS 

C ITY_____
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U n f u i  n i s l u ' c l
----------------------6 5 9 -

BfOsS m o b il e  heme asrvica. 
mavlne and att-up. Legal In ail 
367-$iB5.____________________________________

REPO  FINANCING  Company accepting 
blda on 21 home In stock. Financing can be 
errenged H you can't purchase It outright. 
Call l-su e tas  tor directions to homes.

B R AN D  N E W I Rodman doublewide 
loeded with extras. Delivery free. Only 
$326.00 per month, with $500 down. 13.00 
A .F .R . 240 months. (915)563-8105.

1 O NLY. OWN you own home frM  and 
clear In only 4 yaers. Beautiful, 3 bedroom 
mablla home, only $11$ par month, for 4 
years and It yours -FREE AND CLEAR. 
Cell 915^7-3187. 10% dawn, 14% AFR.

BEAU TIFU L 14 xOO, 3 DSdroom Com 
modora with fIraplece. Brand new carpet 
and many other extras. G reet condition. 
Only $110 par month, delivered free. $1JD7 
down, 144 month fInarKad, 13% APR  or 
$10,370 cash. Call 915-607-3187.

MUST SELLI 1903 14x00 Brookwood II. 
Central heat end air. Three bedroom, two 
bath. 363-8140.

PERFECT FOR the lake Older mobile 
home 13x34 -furnished. $2,250 or bast offer. 
Call 267-5509 day or night.

FOR SALE or R ent-190516 xTO 2 bedroom,
2 bath, appliances furnished. 394-4401.

1902 NASHUA 14 x70, 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
a lL a p p l le nces. cen tra l -air. ~$ ll,000r 
Nagotiabia 263-1403.

1992 WESTCHESTER 14 x70, 3 bedroom, 
1-1/3 bath, good condition. 267-7551

SPACIOUS P U P L E X  1- 1 private patio, 
cloeed garage. Nice SWCIO couple on
ether side. StM. 267-S937.__________________
WEST 00 APARTM ENTS. 3304 West Hwy. 
•0. Furnished I end 2 bedroom, water
paid. 367-6561.______________________________
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy to. Fumished 1-2 bedroam, water 
paid. HUD Approved. Cell 263-0106.

FR EE  RENT. One month. Low rates. Nice 
1. 2, 3, bedroom apartments. Furnished, 
unfurnished. HUD Approved. Otter ends 
March 31st. 263-7111.

FU RN ISH ED  A PA R TM E N TS  $125.00 
city bills paid. 1606 Nolan 267 4019.

FURNISHED ROOM, eHiclency. Bills 
paid, $50 weekly, $180 monthly. 367 2234 
after 6.00 p.m.

NICE, ONE bedroom, one bath. Water and 
electric paid. $240 month, $75 deposit. 
263 6569.

C O U R T Y A R D  
A P A R T M E N T S  

Furnished  
A ll Bills Paid  

267-3770

FOR RENT: One bedroom duplex apar
tment. $150. nranth, no bills paid. Phone 
367-2400.

PONDEROSA APARTM ENTS. 143$ East 
6th. One and two bedrooms, fumished or 
unfurhished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. A ll utilities paid. 263-6319.

PAR K H ILL  TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
perking, beautiful grounds. 2S3-6091

BARCELONA APARTM ENTS- a comto)- 
table home at on affordable price. 530 
Westover. 363-1253..

180% GOVERNM ENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, rent based an income, redeocorSted, 
stoves and refrigerators, fam ily and chll- 
dron. Security Guards. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1003 N. Main, 
267 5191,

G O VERNM ENT ASSISTED, a n O T Is W ^  
carpet, stoves end refrigerators, large 
apartments. Near elementary school. 
Equal Housing Opportunity, Park Village 
Apartments. 1905 Wesson Road, 267-4431.

F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s  657
FOR RENT 1407 1/2 Settles. Clean, newly 
carpeted, partly furnished 2 bedroom 
house. $150.00 $75.00 deposit. 267 1543 after 
5:00 p.m.

SA6ALL HOUSE In the back for single. 
Very clean, quite, private parking on 
South Bell. $150 month. Call 363 3175.

3 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, fenced yard. $150 
deposit, $300 month. One bedroom, fenced 
yard, $100 deposit, $100 month. 363-2876.

ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards- 
maintalned, water, paid, deposit. HUD 
approved, 367-5546 or 263-0746.

.B E A U T IF U L L Y  FURNISHED 2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities -deposit. 263-6944; 263-2341.

ONE BEDROOM furnislied or unfurnished 
house. Call 26) 3514 or 263-$S13.

ONE AND  two bodroom houaea for rent. 
Orasticallv reduced. Coll 367 3114 or 267 
9577.___________________

CARPETED , TWO bedroom, one both, 
fenced yard, near Post Office. Couple «r\  
single. S175.00 MeOonald 267 7653.

FOR RENT or Side 3 bodroom, 3 bath, 
den, central heat and air, roping arena. 
S100 dapoilt, $350 month. 267 3909.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, f e n ^  yard. 
267 3909._______________ __________________

THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Good 
locations. Double garage. Range, carpel 
Ing, draperies. No pots. Deposit. 267 2070.

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious homo and carport with all 
the conveniences of apertmont living. Two 
end three bedrooms from  $275.00. Call 
263 2703.____________________________________
UNFURNISHED, ONE bedroom house. 
SOI Lorllla. Coll 267-2900.

B u s i n e s s  B u i l d n u i s  678
HIGHLAND EXECUTIVE  Canter leasing 
office space. Sec us for 1 ottice or suite. 
Excellent location. 263-1133.

TWO WAREHOUSES tor lease. 5,600 
square feet, 3 offices, on 5 acres, $850 
month. 2,400 square feet, 1 office, on 2 
acres, $250 month. On Snyder Hwy..Cell 
Westex Auto, 267 1666.____________________

FOR LE ASE : 3 cor lots, 7p6^ast 4th, S150 
tnsnm. iO l Easi ~Ah, tl3S month plus y 
deposit. Call Westex Auto P a m , 267-1666. *

A n n o u n c e m e n t s  685
HOWARD COLLEGE Dental hygiene now 
taking appointments for teeth cleaning 
and X ray. Call 267-6311.

Lodejes
\ C A L L E D  M E E T IN G , Stak«d7 

P la ins Lodga #598, Thursday^ 
'  March 3rd, 7:M  p.m. Work In 

EA  Degroe 219 Main, J. Corby Tatom, 
W.M., T.R. Morris, Sac.

; STATED M EE TIN G , Big Sprit* 
LodgaNo. 1340, A .F .B A .M . 1st and 

'  3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 3103 Lan- 
castor. Billy McDonald W.M., Richard 

.Knous, Sac.

S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s

TWO BEDROOM, paneled, carpet. No 
children or pets. References. Call 267-6417 
before 5:00 p.m.

^ J R E N T E D
------kshop,

I. $225 
07.

L O V E L Y  N EIG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P LE X

carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1-2 Bdrs8.1or2Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 267 1666

**********

NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, $245.00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $335.00. Nochilc|ren 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 2341._____________

C O R O N A D O  H IL L S  
2 bedroom, 11/2 baths 

A l l  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
m icro w a ve , w asher- d ry e r  
c o n n e c tio n ^  attached ca r  

■*PoiTC~'pT!va1e‘~lpitIo! Cour

, G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T IE S  

Q u ality  2 & 3 Bedroom  
B rick  Homes

Starting from  $225/ month. 
Central heat/air, washer/- 
d ry e r connections, covered  
c a rp o rts , p a tio s , sto rag e  
room s.

Deluxe Units W ith : 
W asher, d rye r, refrigerator, 
stove and dishwasher, ceiling  
fans,fenced yards.

M onday -F rid a y  
8:30 5:30

Saturday -10:00 -5:00 
Sunday 1:00-5:00  

2501 Fa irch ild  263-3461

X  Dormant T r e e * ^  
1̂ ^  Spraying

I M P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
F o r Y o u r  

Inform ation
The Herald reserves the right to re|ect. 
6dit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted tor publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.
The Herald will be responsible tor only one 
incorrect Insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect ’ 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims tor such adiustments within 30' 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thru Friday, , 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct tor next 
Insertion.'

P e r s o n a l
ADOPTION- We are a Aappity married 
professional couple, both doctors, who 
want to share our love with a newborn We 
want to give a child a lifetime of lo ve i' 
warmth and security. We can help make- 
this ditticult time easier tor you. P lease ' 
give yourself and your baby a happier 
future. All expenses will be paid. Please 
cell Ellen and Greg collect anytim e., 
1201)599 1520

tyard, club room and podl. 
Serene & Secure. Comparable 
one bedroom available.

(Nice new furniture)
801 M arcy Manager H 1 

Phone 267-6500
FREE  RENT One month. $100 deposit. 
Low rates. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedroom apart
ments. Furnished, unfurnished. HUD Ap 
proved. 263-7811.___________________________
LARGE ONE bedroom, fireplace and floor 
furnace. $175, $100 deposit. No pets. 1210 
Main. 263 2591 or 267 $754.______________ •
SEVERAL NICE apartments and houses. 
Furnished, unfurnished. 1 -3 and 4 be 
drooms. Phone 367-2655.

' ' S o u i m m p u  i.i

PESJCONIROL -

200$ BIntwgIl

ACKIPTION LOVING young couple una 
ble to have children, desires to adopt ' 
newborn. Beautiful home, puppy and lots 
of love. All legal ertd medical expenses ' 
paid. Confidential. Call collect (301)486- < 
6548.

le t 'l l  I  !'<'('

„ I ' l i i i c h I .s

------- rrflT jTT trrt TtJ ■ - L U  A TT I'T

?67 1671
>-•' CourTni’ y P l d ' (

V  )

WHO’S WHO
F O R

SERVICE
T o  L is t  Y o u r  S e r v i c e

Call ClassifiecJ 263-7331

JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating 
Sales end Services. We service all makes 
Call 263 2900.

A p p l i ,T n c c _  R o p .  707
DEE'S a p p l i a n c e  Service -SpeclalUIng 
In Kenmore; Maytag, Whirlpool appllan 
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable 
rates. 263 B6t1._____________________________
BEST APPL IAN C E  Repair Washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, freezers, ranges, 
dishwashers. Reeioneble rates. 363 4439.

C A O Carpentry. General nar-dyman 
repairs of all types. No |ob !■: to small. 
Reasonable rates, quality work. 263 0703.
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, firapleces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971

M E TAL CARPORTS, metal roots, metat 
buildings constructed. Reasonable rates. 
267 2586, 393 5321.

SEE DENNIS et E AE Marine tor out 
board or Inboard service. 15 years ex 
perlence. 367-6333.

P l u m b i n q

C e r a m i c  Shop
FOR FAST dependable service. Cell "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8553.

COM PLETE CERAMIC Shop Green 
ware, finished gift items. All firing 
welcome Evelyn's Ceramics, 907 John 
son. 363 6491.

R e n t a l s
RENT "N" OWN- Furniture, melor ap 
pliances. TV's, steraos, dinettes. 901 
Johnson, cell 363-8636.

R o o f i n q

Repair $45.00. Cell 263 7015.

C o n c r e t e  W o r k
CONCRETE WCTRK No job too large or 
too smsu. Free estimates. Call 263 6491, 
J.C. Burchett.

ALL TYPE S  .o f roofing Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs 
D O Drury; 267 7942 __________________
RcioFING — SHINGLES. Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed 
Free estimates 267 1110.

F e n c e s
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Cham Link. 
Compere quality priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 363-6517 anytime

A Z BARGAIN  Canter will buy your 
washer's, dryers, retrigerators, deep 
freezers and tumiture 907 East 4th, 162 
9757
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8 PuU oa cargo 
Daacawdant 
41 Oaal opdaM 

m  MmMa 
a  RfM  
44 Aiaara alAA ^ ------ «-«BffWfWO «
47 Support 
4S ChaHar
SI UalM«*a ffiNiau 
SS Laoarata 
SS Calabria coin 
56 ENocthra kay 

of a kind 
62 “An ap-

64 Of sMpa
65 Whala
66 Conatructlon 

baam
67 Taata
68 Balg. rtvar 
66^0danaa nattva 
70 Part of a

Confadarata
signatura

DOWN
1 Animal food
2 Cbolr voica
3 Flab aauca
4 WaHar’a 

offaring
5 Wand

SaS HOROSCOPE
From Urn Oandi WflhiBr Instiute______

IT »
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17 U IS N 11
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ei9MTrlt>un*MMMaaa«vlcM. Inc 03/OlfU
All RHiMt n«««fy ()

Yastarday's Pazila Salvad:
6 Wondarland

GENERAL TENDBNCIESt You 
ariO ba unnauaDy adapt at com- 
muakatiac your idaaa and intan- 
Uona to otam  aar|y in the day, ao 
taka advantasa of thia tandmcy. 
Invoatifata tha detaUa of aqy now 
plana vary carofuUy.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 1 « If 
you’ve boon haviiw a lonsitanding 
diaagraamant with your mate, thia 
is a good tima to tiiar it up and in- 
croaaa tbs happiness at home.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Find a better system for handling 
your daRy duties. This will hdp you 
save time and effort, but will in
crease your productiWty.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 
Schedule some appointments for 
social activitin later in the week, 
and plan your work for tomorrow.

. MS'
Pay mora attantion to your health.

MOON CHIUM IBN Unna 22 to 
JuL 21) Before you go out this mor
ning, make aura your houaa is in 
perfect condition, as you nugr arant 
to entertain thors tonight.

LEO (JnL 22 to Ang. 21) This ia 
a good dpy to catch up on jrour 
negiected correqMndanoa and aqy 
vital businasa matters. Qat 
together with good friends tonight

VIRGO (Ang. 22 to S ^ .  22) Now 
ia a good time to take care of any 
financial proUems and get good 
results. I f  you have to make some 
home repahe, get estimates first

LIBRA ( S ^  23 to Oct 22) You 
can find some lucrative new 
business opportunities if you stay 
alert If your good friends need

800RPI0 (Oat IS 21)
Let your taients shins through, and 
yen can bs rmieh mote ancoosafril in 
thafuturs. Reearvathapw inglBr 
your nwto and a few good friands.

SAGITTARIUS (Nmr. 22 toDse. 
21) Find not wfant your frinda want 
of you, and yon can plaaaa tbara 
greatly thia avenin^ Stats your 
paraonal gbals daerfy.

CAPRICORN (One. 22 to Jan. 201 
If you noad soma advica on bow to 
procead with a financial venture, ao- 
capt advica on)y from a qbalifisd as- 
p ^  and act quickly.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fsb. 19) 
A trusted superior can give jrou 

ihalpinii
toward your career goals. Drive

PISCES (Fhb. 21 to Mar. 201 You

tacts todays so bs< 
your beat foot forataad.' tabs

somai

visitor 
7 Stead 
6 —  Antilles 
6 Sorcery

10 Cuba —
11 Moslem prince
12 Bundle 
14 snouta 
21 Ouany 
28 Sp. room
26 Catholic 

sarvloe
27 Fairy tale 

starter
28 One
28 Haruspex 
30 Penny 
33- Surmounting 
34 Actor Chaney
36 Record
37 She: Fr.
38 Visionary
40 Actor Coward 
46 Harem rooms 
48 USSR’s 

Brezhnev
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nnn nnn  
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51

SO Qood-night 
girl
Sidekicks

52 Hot under the 
collar

53 Lubbock 
native

54 —  nous

03101 Itl
55 Having frills 
57 A*madlllo
56 — Coburg- 

Qotha
59 Of

grandparents 
80 “Auntie —  ”
61 Different

H E R A L D

P A G E

. T H E  F A M I L Y  C I R C L E

le neat help in moving quickl; 
ard 3POUT career goalk Driv 

carefiilly this evening.'

D E N N I S  T H E  M E N A C E

If Your Chad Is B en  Today 
Ha or aha wflt have a vary 

generous and cooperative Mtaie, 
and will make doiw and valuable 
friends quite easily. Your progtoy 
could be quite eucoeaefuljinarry pro- 
fossion which dtola closa)y tdtii 
paaple, such as pubUe relatioua. Ac
tive sports are a must bars.

• ♦ •
"Tha Stars impel; they do not 

compeL” What you maha of your 
life ia largdy up to youl 
©  19S8, McNaugfat Synd.

A N D Y  C A P P

A g r ^ ,
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P E A N U T S

“Is this extra-strength 
pasghetti, M orrnny?”

C A L V I N  &  H O B B E S

T

*K0W REAIEM8ER ...THE RREPIACE IS 
/ICrASOOCER6Q\U''

^OKAY, TEAM,THIS IS OUR ^  
FIRST GAME ..LET'S HEAR SOME 

CHATTER OUT THERE...

i- t

e >

LETS SHOW EM UUHAT 
KINP OF SPIRIT WE HAVE..

— ZC

!

JUST w a it  t il  
NEXT YEAR!

ROShLXNSEHT 
U S iO B E l) kHD 
I t s  NOT 
OJR b e d tim e . 

iET!

t.

WENEGor
TOtSCiPE

HERE'S THE PLAN: 100 SVAKT 
MOMHKG, AND MCN ROSALIN 
03MES \N. I l l  IHIS 
BIANKET OMER HER. ME1L 
■HE HER UP N® m £  OR 

got \T?

-X
'  'L

l̂aaa Unieenat eress Svrxxcais

ROSALIH, 
OOMEQMTOt 

THERE’S 
SOMETHING 

.dRflHGyHTH 
HOBBES.'

RIGHT, CALVIN. NO. JUST CDME 
MHAT sm O l UPHERE M> 
» ,  CAli, A CU3SE VQMR 

VET? y   ̂ EVES

G E E C H

W I Z A R D  O F  ID

- I

>(V I

fiowcc»y(5u 
Ulĉ  THGM0V

THE. tAPlfcS' ROOM 
DOESN’T UAVe/INVSCMP 
OR T0IL6T BAPCR.

B E E T L E  B A I L E Y

m uM
L O N D I E

ATTUMBS- ? 
W3U judr I 

DON'T f 
KNOwvawr 4

I HAVE TWO M ETH O D S, 
OHr O E AU N to  WITH 

JU LIU S

AND IF ONE “ \ T E L L  US 
DOESN'T W O RK .L  WHAT
THE O TH ER  ---------
ALMAVS 0

A  L E F T  H O O K AND 
A  R is v r r  C RO SS

FAhITASV IS TO 
HAVe TW O AAEhl 
FIOHT OVCR 

M E

t
■Qhp J ■’hi*

LIE 
POWKI 
RIGMT 
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